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By denise sMith
Ofﬁce of the state’s Attorney,
Prince George’s County

upper MarlBoro, Md.
(Feb. 11, 2020)—prince
George’s county state’s attorney aisha Braveboy was joined
by Mr. & Mrs. richard collins,
ii, other elected officials, advocates and supporters at a press
conference last tuesday to discuss house Bill 917 (hB917)
and senate Bill 606 (sB606),
“criminal law – hate crimes
Basis – 2nd lieutenant richard
collins, iii’s law.” the legislation in the house chamber,
hB917, was cross filed with
sB606 in the senate chamber.
house Bill 917 and sB606 will
strengthen the hate crime
statute, clarifying that hate does
not have to be the sole motivation for a hate crime.
“now more than ever we
need strong hate crime laws to
ensure that crimes of hate will
not be tolerated in our state and
to ensure the punishment for targeting individuals or institutions
for violence or vandalism for
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Prince George’s County Council
Holds FY 2021 Budget
town Hall Meeting
Residents Encouraged to Participate in the
County Budget Process

no other reason than
their religious affiliation, skin color or
other personal characteristic is appropriate,” said state’s attorney Braveboy.
according to the
Maryland department of legislative
services, as of 2019,
there are 21 radical
groups that spew
hate in Maryland, an
increase from 2017.
among them are
neo-nazis and white
nationalists
and
groups whose memphoto courtesy oFFice oF the state’s attorney For prince GeorGe’s county
bers are anti-Muslim Prince George’s County state’s Attorney Aisha Braveboy at a press conor exist to deny the ference Feb. 11 to discuss House Bill 917 (HB917) and senate Bill 606
holocaust.
(sB606), “Criminal Law – Hate Crimes Basis – 2nd Lieutenant richard
currently, Mary- Collins, iii’s Law.”
land’s hate crime
statute is ambiguous and re- gives hate crime offenders an the senate committee, Judicial
quires prosecutors to prove that easy defense. this law has to proceedings, at 12 p.m. the Juhate or bias is the sole motivat- change and the time is now. diciary committee of the house
Maryland legislators must pass chamber hearing on hB 917
ing factor for a crime.
“requiring prosecutors to sB606 and hB917, the second was at 1 p.m.
advocates and supporters
prove that hate or bias is the lieutenant richard collins, iii
came out in support of both
only motive for a crime is an law,” Braveboy said.
senate Bill 606 was heard in bills.
extremely high standard that

UsM Board of regents Appoints Darryll J. Pines as
President of University of Maryland, College Park

New UMD President is Glenn L. Martin Professor of Aerospace Engineering and
Dean of the University’s A. James Clark School of Engineering
By MiKe lurie
University system of Maryland

BaltiMore, Md. (Feb. 12, 2020)—the
university system of Maryland (usM)
Board of regents has appointed darryll J.
pines, phd, as the 34th president of the university of Maryland, college park (uMd).
pines has spent 25 years on the college park
campus and is dean of the university’s a.
James clark school of engineering. his appointment is effective July 1.
pines has served as both dean and the nariman Farvardin professor of aerospace engineering at the clark school since January
2009. he first arrived in 1995 as an assistant
professor and later served as chair of the department of aerospace engineering from
2006 to 2009.
as dean, pines has led the development
of the clark school’s 2020 strategic plan and
achieved notable successes in key areas, such
as improving teaching in fundamental undergraduate courses and raising student retention,
achieving success in national and international student competitions, placing new emphasis on sustainability engineering and service learning, promoting steM education
among high school students, increasing the
impact of research programs, and expanding
philanthropic contributions to the school.
thanks in part to these efforts, the clark
school’s one-year undergraduate retention
rate and five-year graduation rate are 91 percent and 75 percent, respectively—which
rank among the top at public flagship universities in the united states. in addition, the
university’s solar decathlon team placed first
worldwide in the 2011 competition, the clark
school’s engineers without Borders chapter
is considered one of the best in the nation,
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Darryll J. Pines, PhD

and the engineering sustainability workshop
launched by pines has become a key campus
event.
pines has testified before congress on
steM education and created the top 25
source schools program for Maryland high
schools. on the national level, he has led an
effort as part of the p–12 engineering education committee of the american society
for engineering education’s engineering
deans council to develop a first of its kind,
nationwide, pre-college course on engineering principles and design. the pilot program,
engineering-For-us-all (e4usa), will implement a standardized educational curriculum across multiple states. the course, made
possible through a grant from the national
science Foundation (nsF), is intended to
provide the equivalent of placement and
credit for an introductory college course.
pines is also the secretary for the executive
committee of the national GeM consortium,

Upper Marlboro Native receives
Bluejacket of the Year Honors at
Japan-Based Command
information systems technician
2nd class Jeremiah everett is commander, submarine Group 7’s (csG
7) 2019 Bluejacket of the year.

Prince George’s County Council
Declares support For
D.C. statehood
council chair todd M. turner
says the council strongly supports a
full voting voice for the district of
columbia.

Community, page a3

Commentary, page a6

a national nonprofit providing programming
and full fellowships to increase the number
of domestic underrepresented minority graduate students pursuing steM fields.
“the Board is delighted to welcome as
president of our flagship institution a leader
of the caliber of dr. pines,” Board of regents
chair linda Gooden said. “the university
of Maryland, college park is a world-class
institution, and dr. pines brings to the position a wealth of experience. he knows intimately the strengths of the faculty, the energy
of the students, and the circle of legislative
and philanthropic support both in the state
of Maryland and beyond. i can’t think of a
better person to build on the excellence at
the university and take it to even higher levels. i know i speak for the entire board when
i say we’ve found precisely the right person
for this important job—college park will indeed be in good hands.”
pines will succeed president wallace loh,
phd, Jd, who has led uMd since 2010. as
the flagship university of the state, Maryland
is a global leader in research, entrepreneurship, and innovation, and is home to more
than 40,000 students, 10,000 faculty and staff,
and 280 academic programs. uMd is one of
the nation’s top producers of Fulbright scholars, and the university’s faculty includes two
nobel laureates, three pulitzer prize winners,
and 58 members of the national academies.
the institution has a $2.1 billion operating
budget and secures more than $1 billion annually in research funding together with the
university of Maryland, Baltimore.
“it is an honor to take on the leadership
role at the university of Maryland, college
See PresiDeNt Page A5

INSIDE

Kendrick Gibbs Chosen For
Leadership Maryland
Class of 2020
Gibbs is one of 52 individuals chosen for leadership Maryland’s 28th
class—the class of 2020, who will
complete the eight-month hands-on
learning program focused on the
state’s most vital social, economic and
environmental issues.
Business and Finance, page a7

25 cents

By anGela rouson
Prince George’s County Council Media

upper MarlBoro, Md. (Feb. 11, 2020)—the prince George’s
county council will hold its Fy 2021 Budget town hall Meeting,
on tuesday, February 25, 2020, from 7–9 p.m., at prince George’s
community college, largo student center, 301 largo road in
largo, Maryland, in community rooms a and B.
council chair todd M. turner (d) – district 4, says the Budget
town hall meeting offers an important opportunity for residents to
learn more about the council’s Budget review and adoption
process, and share their priorities for spending county tax dollars.
“informed residents are engaged residents. the goal of the Budget
town hall Meeting is to provide county residents with information
about the council’s Budget process, explaining how it works and
how residents can participate. the council is committed to an open,
inclusive and participatory budget process, and we look forward to
working collaboratively and creatively with our residents to ensure
prince George’s county operates and serves at its best.”
the council’s Fy 2021 Budget town hall Meeting will feature
a presentation on the fiscal outlook for the upcoming budget season
by office of Management and Budget director, stanley earley.
deputy county auditor turkessa Green will also present an overview
of the council’s Budget review and adoption process. important
calendar dates for budget meetings and public hearings will be provided, and participants will have an opportunity to address council
Members and share their Fy 2021 budget concerns and priorities.
there will be an opportunity for residents to speak. to sign up in
advance, please visit: https://pgccouncil.us/Formcenter/town-hallMeetings-12/town-hall-MeetinG-BudGet-processovervie-584.
in accordance with county charter, the county executive must
submit a proposed Fy 2021 spending plan to the council by March
15th. the council will then begin its review process in a series of
committee work sessions and public hearings. the council must
adopt a new and balanced spending plan on or before June 1.
this event is free and open to the public. to watch live, visit:
https://livestream.com/pGcountycouncilMd on February 25, 7–9 p.m.
who: prince George’s county council, deputy county auditor,
turkessa Green, county residents
what: county council Fy 2021 Budget town hall Meeting
when: tuesday, February 25, 2020, 7–9 p.m.
where: prince George’s community college, largo student
center – community rooms a and B, 301 largo road, largo,
Maryland 20774

District 3 Council Member
Dannielle Glaros Addresses
Groundbreaking For New
College Park City Hall Building

district 3 council Member dannielle Glaros was among the participants and speakers in the ceremonial groundbreaking for the
new city hall Building in the city of college park on Friday, Feb.
14, 2020. college park Mayor patrick wojahn, university of Maryland president dr. wallace loh, state senator Jim rosapepe, terrapin
development corporation president Ken ulman, and former college
park Mayor andy Fellows also participated in the groundbreaking
event. this unique project is a joint venture between the university
of Maryland college park and the city of college park to transform
the current city hall and create a town square with vibrant retail.
the new building will house both city and university staff.

photo and article courtesy councilconnection newsletter

Visit the Biggest Pyramid on the
east Coast For Hyball 2020:
roadside Attraction!
the hyBall (hyattsville Ball) returns, and it’s gonna be huge! in addition to being an over-the-top party,
this annual bash helps raise money to
support pyramid’s facility and programs.
Out on the town, page a8

earthtalk

Dear EarthTalk:
What’s the environmental impact of
these dockless e-scooters I see all
over town now?
—Jim M. salisbury, ct
Features, page a9
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in and Around Morningside-skyline
At Darnall’s Chance Museum:
Highland tea, Colonial Dinner,
and a book club for girls
darnall’s chance house Museum in
upper Marlboro invites you to two of
their popular events—highland tea and
colonial tavern dinner, both coming
up soon. Get a taste of darnall’s
chance hospitality.
highland tea is on saturday, Feb.
29 at 2 p.m. it’s a cozy winter afternoon
tea that pays homage to darnall house’s
scottish roots.
colonial tavern dinner on saturday,
March 14, at 7 p.m., recreates the atmosphere and flavor of a mid-18th century tavern. Guests enjoy a dinner of
colonial food and spirits, followed by a
performance of period sea chanties by
ship’s company. call the museum and
reserve your seat!
Fees: highland tea: $28 for residents, $40 non-residents. colonial dinner: $ 45 for residents, $58 non-residents. the Museum is at 14800
Governor oden Bowie drive, on a hill
overlooking schoolhouse pond in upper Marlboro. reservations and information: 301-952-8010.
also at darnall’s house Museum is
a book club for girls ages 7 to 13. it’s
the liberty Girls club and deals with
samantha, the american Girl in the series. $30 membership fee covers the
book discussions, activities and refreshments. call 301-952-8010 for information or to sign up.

Black History on Wheels
take a bus from the surratt house
into Montgomery county to explore
sites related to enslavement and freedom, from the sandy spring slave Museum to Boyd’s negro school. lunch
will be at Bassett’s restaurant in
poolesville.
the bus departs from the surratt
house (9118 Brandywine rd., clinton)
on saturday, Feb. 29, at 8:30 a.m. and
returns at 5:30 p.m. cost is $80: advanced
registration required (301-868-1121).

Our amazing volunteers
in 2019, the Morningside Fire department responded 7,230 times! and
remember, these men and women are
all volunteers. they donated 68,800
volunteer hours.

by Mary Mchale 301-735-3451

Ash Wednesday is coming
ash wednesday is indeed coming,
on Feb. 26; it’s the first day of lent, a
40-day season of penitence. the tradition for many christians is to have a
pancake supper, on shrove tuesday, to
prepare for the fasting ahead.
st. philip’s, in camp springs, hosts
its annual shrove tuesday pancake
supper on Feb. 25, 5 to7 p.m. those
that come can have all the pancakes
they can eat.
the donation (or charge, if you will)
is: adults, $6; children 5–12, $3; 4 &
under, free. Bring the whole family for
$20. For information, call Karin yeatman, 301-899-7784, or ligia rojas,
240-480-9540.

Neighbors and other good people
Mary reilly, of skyline, turned 95
on valentine’s day, an appropriate day
because we all love Mary.
Brother richard aloysius Kiniry,
c.s.c., 86, former teacher at Bishop
Mcnamara hs, died aug. 25. he grew
up in Johnstown, pa., and served in the
naval air Force before being accepted
into the order. he died at the retirement
center for holy cross Brothers in upstate new york.
st. philip’s school, in camp springs,
has its 60th anniversary coming up this
year. those planning the celebration
would love to have graduates, of whatever vintage, join in this special event
by emailing stpaoffice@gmail.com.

Morningside sportsmen’s Club
inc.: forty years ago
the Morningside sportsmen’s club
was founded on april 8, 1971 with a
charter membership of 41 men (women
over the years, the
came later).
sportsmen contributed much to our
community, including their annual ride
through town with santa claus, collecting canned goods for local food
kitchens. in addition to other good
works, they held an annual banquet,
installation of officers and the presentation of awards.
at their april 20, 1980, Banquet at
the vFw they presented the laddie
Beardmore award to… me!, for “outstanding civic achievement” and i received a sportsmen jacket with my name
on the pocket. previous winners had

Brandywine-Aquasco

stUDeNt CHOreOGrAPHY
the 3rd annual prince George’s county public schools
student choreography showcase will be held Friday, March
13, 2020 7 p.m. at dr. henry a. wise, Jr. high school auditorium. the address is 12650 Brooke lane, upper Marlboro,
Maryland 20772. contact temisha.richardson@pgcps.org.
tickets: $10.00 for adults and $5.00 for students.

A sPeCiAL FiLM sCreeNiNG & DisCUssiON
Join us for a special film screening and discussion on the
genre of fashion films with sewra Kidane, filmmaker/producer and visiting professor at the pratt institute wednesday,
February 26, 2020 at 6:30 p.m. one of Kidane’s films will
be screened to prompt the discussion. topics include fashion
design, entertainment, afrofuturism, Black aesthetics, style,
and culture.
the location is Bowie state university Fine & performing
arts center, recital hall, 14000 Jericho park road, Bowie,
Maryland, 20715-9465. contact person is tewodross
Melchishua williams. phone number is 301-860-3731.
email: tmelchishua@bowiestate.edu. categories: Black
history Month- Featured, lecture/discussion.

AFrO BLUe: We WiLL OVerCOMe
Join afro Blue as they release their seventh cd in concert
saturday, February 29, 2020 at 8 p.m. the program features
a wide variety of material, including songs from the civil
rights era, original material written by members of the ensemble, unique jazz versions of contemporary tunes, and
their signature Big Band sound on standards such as
“stompin’ at the savoy” and “st. louis Blues.”
the program will be held at prince George’s publick playhouse, 5445 landover road, cheverly, Maryland 20784.
all ages/ticket (General admission): $25/person; $20 seniors, students, and groups of 20 or more. telephone number
301-277-1710. parKs direct #pGpp-con-Ga20200229.

GrADUAte OPeN HOUse
saturday March 28, 2020 from 9 a.m.-12 p.m. Graduate
open house (public) hosted by Bowie state university at
14000 Jericho park road, Bowie, Maryland 20715.

sAArC OPeNiNG CereMONY
the southern area aquatics and recreation complex
opening ceremony will be held saturday, February 29, 2020
at 1 p.m. the address is 13601 Missouri avenue, Brandy-

been Gerald Glaubitz, roscoe and irene
smith, lee ditmars, Matthew rosch,
robert dice west sr., and Grover estep.
so, i was in good company.
athlete of the year award went to
robert rosasco of thomas stone high.
the scholastic achievement award
went to holly hamilton of surrattsville
high.
president that year was lee collins.
other officers were richard Jurney, Joe
carlucci, clinton stamp, Gary Jurney,
donald Jurney, Frank Jurney Jr., ernest
Bayne, Fred readen and John Keehan.
ruth Hoehl, saw her daughter win
the Bronze in China
ruth lohr hoehl, 86, of upper Marlboro and formerly of clinton, died Jan.
30. she was born and grew up in washington, and married elmer hawes with
whom she had five children. elmer
died unexpectedly in 1971.
Mutual friends played matchmaker,
and in time ruth married George hoehl
and they had daughter christine. and
because of christine, the next 45 years
took them many places having to do
with special-needs children. a favorite
trip was to china for the special
olympics world Games where they saw
their christine win a Bronze Medal in
bocce ball.
at st. philip’s ruth was a member
of the sodality and volunteer with
spred (special religious education).
she was also a member of the Queens
of the Knights of the columbus in
Forestville. ruth had an arts and crafts
mission, crocheted baby blankets and
loved to decorate for the holidays.
her husband George survives her.
she was mother of nancy, patricia,
John. christine, and the late Joanne and
robert; and was a grand- and greatgrandma. services were at st. philip’s
with burial at cheltenham.

Milestones
happy birthday to Father Bernard
ihrie, Feb. 23; larry Miller, Feb. 24;
Kevin Gray, Feb. 25; angela hutchinson and thomas “tJ” Flaherty, Feb. 27;
and terrence Flaherty, Feb. 28.
happy anniversary to clifford and
nancy lantz, on Feb. 26; and to my
good neighbors Freda and Michael Mcdonald, their 40th on Feb. 28.

by audrey Johnson 301-922-5384

wine, Maryland 20613. please join us for activities and
demonstrations following the ceremony on saturday until 5
p.m. additional activities are planned for sunday, March 1,
2020 from 2–5 p.m.
rsvp by wednesday, February 26, 2020. visit
http//www.pgparks.com/rsvp or call 301-446-3300; tty 301446-3302. we encourage the participation of persons with
disabilities; if you have special needs, please let us know
when you rsvp at the number above.

CAreVersAtiONs
Join us for a free event for family caregivers thursday,
February 27, 2020 from 6–8 p.m. at courtyard by Marriottlargo capital Beltway in the lincoln room. the address is
1320 caraway court, largo, Maryland 20774. (complimentary on-site parking).
Join us for this lightly facilitated conversation about family
caregiving. you will discover the five key steps to aid you
in your caregiving journey, connect and exchange tips with
fellow caregivers, and explore local caregiving resources
available in your community.
this is an opportunity to connect with other caregivers,
get tips and encouragement, find local resources and more.
this information will help you be ready for what’s next on
your caregiving journey. also enjoy light refreshments. reserve your seat today and call 1-800-278-1045 or register
online at aarp.cvent.com/caremd.

BWC sCHOLArsHiP
Baltimore washington conference scholarship application
process is now open. the Bwc awards scholarships for
qualified students currently attending college, as well as high
school seniors who plan to attend college in the fall of 2020.
the application process closes March 5, 2020. the entire
process will be completed online. Go to bwcumc.org, click
on search and type “scholarships”. click on “scholarship”
and the page will come up for online processing.

“sOUL Fest”
a “soul Fest” will be held 4 p.m. saturday, March 14, 2020
at nottingham Myers Family life center, 15601 Brooks church
road, upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772. sponsored by the
ushers of nottingham Myers uMc of the new hope Fellowship cooperative parish. rev. constance smith, pastor.
at the “soul Fest” we will have food, entertainment, fellowship, door prizes and Black history. tickets are available
now. donation: $25.00. telephone number is 301-888-2171.

Around the County

Join Us For PGCPs Legislative Night Feb. 24

Join pGcps ceo dr. Monica Goldson, Board chair dr. alvin thornton,
Board of education members, labor partners, state senators and delegates
to support Maryland Kirwan Funding for public education.
rsvp and Bus transportation: www.pgcps.org
6–7 p.m.: legislative briefing; 7–8 p.m.: tour & group photo
house office Building, room 142 6 Bladen street, annapolis, Md
—Engage PGCPS Newsletter, Prince George’s County Public Schools

Application Deadline Coming Up For
Youth@Work/summer Youth enrichment Program

there is still time to apply for our youth@work/summer youth enrichment program (syep). county residents between the ages of 14–22 are
eligible to apply for this award-winning summer jobs program. if you are
between 18–22 years old and looking for work now, we will be hosting
several job fairs where you can apply and interview on the spot to potentially
receive a temporary or permanent position prior to the summer program.
whether you are looking for a job now or for one this summer, be sure
you apply before Feb. 28. visit www.princegeorgescountymd.gov to complete an application.
—Community Connections Newsletter

Local students Honored

College Park student Graduates From
Fort Hays state University

hays, Kan. (Feb. 13, 2020)—Aurangzeb Nisar, College Park (20740),
graduated from Fort hays state university, hays, Kan., in the fall 2019 semester with a Bachelor of science in sociology.
a total of 921 students completed associate, bachelor’s or graduate degrees at Fort hays state in the fall 2019 semester.
the university does not release the lists of undergraduate and graduate
degrees until transcripts have been verified as having met all requirements
for graduation.
Fort hays state, one of six state universities in the Kansas Board of regents system, serves more than 15,000 students, 4,500 on its campus in
hays, more than 7,000 through the Fhsu virtual college and the remainder
through its international partners.
—Fort Hays State University, University Relations and Marketing

Uvel Paul Honored by the
randy Moss Group Foundation

the randy Moss
Group Foundation
inc.,
ceo
and
Founder, deb Moss,
honored Four unsung heroes in the
dMv area and 8
hBcu students at
the 2nd annual Black
history Month program on sunday, Feb.
9, 2020, at the dc
office of the state
superintendent of
education, 1050 First
street, ne, washington, dc 20002.
Bowie state university student-athlete,
Mr. uvel paul Jr.,
was honored with the
Jackie
robinson
award, for his sportsmanship, scholarship
achievement, and
photoGraph credit randy Moss Group Foundation
athletic participation.
Uvel Paul, on right, was honored by the randy
Mr. paul, is a sophoMoss Group Foundation.
more majoring in
Business administration at Bowie state university. Mr. paul has maintained
a 3.40 or higher term grade point average, while balancing sports and academics. he is a 3-time athletic director’s honor roll recipient and earned
a perfect 4.0 term grade point average for spring 2019. he is a member of
the Bowie state university championship football team.
—Gregory C. Goings, Bowie State Sports Information

sU social Work scholarships Awarded

salisBury, Md. (Feb. 11, 2020)—salisbury university’s school of
social work recently announced $70,000 in awarded scholarships.
“these scholarships demonstrate the school’s ongoing commitment to
responding to student need,” said dr. Jennifer Jewell, interim director of
su’s school of social work.
the school’s other initiatives to give back to students include student
research, travel support and fellowships.
“i am the first in my family to graduate college, let alone pursue a master’s degree, so this scholarship is invaluable to me,” said recipient Jazzmine
davis. “it has allowed me to pursue something greater while minimizing
the financial stress that comes with higher education costs.”
prince George’s county recipients:
• Chloe Jones of Oxon Hill, MD
• Meghan smith of Laurel, MD
“the scholarship gives me a peace of mind as i prepare myself for the
profession i am most passionate about, and that is something greater than
any gift i could be given,” said recipient Joaquin.
Generated from a revenue-sharing program, the awards were distributed
to 40 graduate and 20 undergraduate candidates and range from
$500–$2,000.
scholarship recipients must be social work majors who are currently
enrolled, have demonstrated financial need and at least a 3.0 grade point
average.
For more information call 410-543-6030 or visit the su website at
www.salisbury.edu.
—Maura Dullea, Salisbury University
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Counseling Corner
the American Counseling Association’s

realizing that Actions
Do speak Louder than Words

if you ever find yourself yelling, “how many times have i told you?” then
you’re likely aware that words often are not going to fix many problems. instead we find that the very behavior that drives us crazy continues to occur.
we’re often frustrated because we’re talking when we really ought to be
acting. the common expression is, “actions speak louder than words,” and
that’s often true in our personal relationships. the cure is to take action that
gets the message across.
take that toddler in your house who would rather play with his food than
eat it. rather than yelling or repeatedly reprimanding him, instead smile and
remove his plate as you calmly say, “i see you’ve finished your dinner.”
will he protest? yes, and probably loudly, the act of having his dinner disappear, along with your explanation of why it happened, is almost always more
effective than simply ordering him to eat.
or how about a spouse who tends to overindulge at social events? you’ve
been embarrassed in the past and have expressed your displeasure several
times, all to no avail. next time, instead of more fruitless complaining or a
loud argument, take action by picking up the car keys, handing over ten
dollars for that cab ride home and walking to your car and driving home.
there are many situations where taking action is the most effective course.
do you have a parent or in-law who is giving you headaches with daily calls
to complain and criticize you? instead of arguing with him or her about the
problem, just inform the person that the next time he or she calls to criticize
you’re simply going to hang up. then follow through and do just that.
similarly, if you have a teen who won’t abide by your curfew hours,
rather than lecturing or arguing, simply explain clearly what action you are
planning the next time it happens. it may mean cutting off an allowance or
confiscating their cell phone for a period. when the next infraction occurs,
carry through on the proposed action making it clear they brought it on themselves.
it’s important to take action with a positive, calm attitude. yes, there will
be protests, and yes, you will want to explain calmly what is happening and
why, but the bottom line is that actions are much harder to ignore than simple
words.
counseling corner is provided by the American Counseling Association.
Comments and questions to ACAcorner@counseling.org or visit the ACA
website at www.counseling.org.

Upper Marlboro, Maryland Native receives
Bluejacket of the Year Honors at Japan-Based Command
Commander, Submarine Group Seven
By petty oFFicer 1st class
ryan litzenBerGer
U.s. Navy Mass Communication
specialist 1st Class

Fleet activities yoKosuKa,
Japan (Feb. 13, 2020)—an upper
Marlboro, Maryland native is commander, submarine Group 7’s (csG
7) 2019 Bluejacket of the year.
a bluejacket is an enlisted man or
woman in the u.s. navy. csG 7’s
Bluejacket of the year is a junior enlisted sailor that is selected through a
highly competitive process throughout
a command. he or she is recognized
as the highest performing junior sailor
that fully embodies the navy core values of honor, courage, and commitment.
information systems technician
2nd class Jeremiah everett joined the
navy in 2017 and is currently assigned
to csG7 in yokosuka, Japan. information systems technicians (it) engage
in a broad range of responsibilities, including network administration, database management and computer hardware and software implementation.
at csG 7, everett leads a team of
sailors as a radio division supervisor
to monitor and broadcast communications between csG 7 and deployed
submarines in the 5th and 7th Fleet areas of operation.
“Being an it was something that
was fairly new to me, but i have truly
grown to love it. My experience at it
‘a’ school really motivated me to continue to pursue more opportunities in
the field, and ultimately i completed

photoGraph credit: u.s. navy photo By Mass coMMunication
specialist 1st class ryan litzenBerGer

YOKOsUKA, Japan (Dec. 13, 2019) information systems technician 2nd
Class Jeremiah everett, from Upper Marlboro, Maryland, assigned to submarine Group seven, receives a Navy and Marine Corps Achievement Medal
certiﬁcate during an awards ceremony. everett was recognized as submarine
Group seven’s Bluejacket of the Year.

my college degree in computer networks and cybersecurity,” said
everett.
“there is so much to learn, and the
technology field is ever-growing. i am
going to continue to seek further opportunities to advance my knowledge
and career.”
everett is also currently serving as
the command’s sports coordinator and
assistant command fitness leader. the

sports coordinator puts together teams
in different sports and competes in
“captain’s cup” events at Fleet activities yokosuka. everett serves as a
command representative for these
events.
everett’s initiative and work ethic
have caused him to stand out in the
See HONOrs Page A5

For Charles,
kayaking
offers total
freedom.
His heart
almost took
that away
from him.
Coronary bypass surgery ranked in the nation’s top 10%. Charles lives to kayak...
and he almost lost it all when he developed congestive heart failure and an aortic
aneurysm. He was referred to Dr. Jamie Brown at UM Capital Region Health, who is
also a faculty physician at University of Maryland School of Medicine. Dr. Brown and
his team replaced Charles’ aortic valve and restored his life.
Charles is thankful for the outstanding care he received. “This is a miracle to me.
I’m back kayaking and playing with my grandchildren—which wouldn’t be possible
without Dr. Brown.”

University
of Maryland

Capital
Region
Health

See Charles’ story at umcapitalregion.org/evidence
Bowie • Cheverly • Laurel • National Harbor • Suitland
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American Medical Association Presents Governor Hogan With
Dr. Nathan Davis “Outstanding Governor” Award
Recognized For Significant Accomplishments, Bipartisan Leadership to Advance Public Health
By shareese churchill
Ofﬁce of the Governor

annapolis, Md. (Feb. 12, 2020)—at a ceremony last night in washington, dc, the american Medical association presented Governor
larry hogan with the dr. nathan davis “outstanding Governor” award. the award, which is
named after the founder of the aMa, is presented
each year to elected and career officials in federal, state, or municipal service whose outstanding contributions have promoted the betterment
of public health.
“this truly is an incredible honor to have been
chosen to receive this prestigious award,” said
Governor hogan. “Far too often, health care can
become a partisan issue and politics gets in the
way of progress, but in my state of Maryland we
have worked very hard to seek common ground
to recognize the urgency of our health care challenges and to achieve real, bipartisan, common
sense solutions. i am humbled to accept this
award on behalf of those who truly deserve it—
all of the incredible doctors, nurses, and healthcare professionals throughout our great state.”
last night’s ceremony, held during the aMa’s
national advocacy conference, was emceed by
aBc news correspondent deborah roberts. the
aMa cited Governor hogan’s reputation for bipartisanship, his staunch advocacy for the Maryland Model, the state’s unique all-payer contract
with the center for Medicare and Medicaid innovation (cMMi), and his bold and effective
leadership in response to the opioid crisis.
“Gov. hogan has kept his promise to focus
on bipartisan, common sense solutions in the
area of health care—a promise kept benefitting

millions of Marylanders,” said aMa Board chair islation establishing a state reinsurance program.
Governor hogan was nominated by Medchi,
Jesse ehrenfeld, M.d., Mph. “a leader in con- as a result of these efforts, all individual insur- the Maryland state Medical society, to receive
fronting the opioid epidemic and protecting ac- ance rates in Maryland saw decreases in back- the 2020 “outstanding Governor” award by the
cess to affordable health care coverage in his to-back years.
aMa.
state, Gov. hogan has earned
the respect and admiration of
all Marylanders. it is our
pleasure to present him with
the nathan davis award for
outstanding Governor.”
in 2017, Governor hogan
became the first governor in
the nation to declare a state
of emergency in response to
the heroin, opioid, and fentanyl crisis. the hogan administration has invested
more than $800 million toward fighting this epidemic
and has implemented a number
of
groundbreaking
policies related to the opioid
epidemic.
in 2018, Governor hogan
enacted the Maryland Model,
which aims to control growth
in healthcare costs, both at
hospitals and community
providers, while improving
patient outcomes and quality
of care. that same year, when
facing predicted health insurance rate increases of up to
50%, the hogan administraphoto By Joe andrucyK, Maryland Govpics
tion worked in a bipartisan
fashion with legislative lead- February 11, 2020: AMA Nathan Davis Awards. Governor Hogan Accepts the Outstanding Governor Award at
ers to develop landmark leg- Grand Hyatt Washington, 1000 H st NW, Washington, DC 20001

Governor Hogan Celebrates installation of Frederick Douglass and
Harriet tubman statues in Maryland state House
Statues Unveiled in Old House of Delegates Chamber
By shareese churchill
Ofﬁce of the Governor

annapolis, Md. (Feb. 10, 2020)—Governor
larry hogan last week joined speaker of the
house adrienne Jones and senate president Bill
Ferguson to unveil new statues of iconic Marylanders Frederick douglass and harriet tubman
in the old house of delegates chamber of the
Maryland state house. the governor, along with
descendants of both douglass and tubman, attended a special joint session of the Maryland
General assembly prior to the unveiling.
“as we commemorate Black history Month,

it is my immense honor to dedicate these two
statues and to ensure that the lives and legacies
of two of Maryland’s most important and most
influential leaders—harriet tubman and Frederick douglass—are permanently and formally
enshrined in the history of our great state,” said
Governor hogan. “it is my hope that when we
view these wonderful statues of these incredible
heroes and reflect on the countless contributions
of these remarkable leaders, it will remind each
of us to always stand on the side of goodness
and love, and on the side of unity and justice.”
douglass and tubman were born into slavery
in the 19th century on the eastern shore of Mary-

land. a tribute to both douglass and tubman has enhance the visitor experience in the state
been a topic of conversation amongst the state’s house,” said elaine rice Bachmann, deputy state
leaders since the completion of the old senate archivist and secretary of the state house trust.
chamber in 2016. since that time, Maryland citthe archives curatorial team required a deizens have consistently expressed a desire to add sign of the sculptures that would be consistent
these abolitionists to the public experience of with the statue of George washington which rethe nation’s oldest working state house.
sides in the old senate chamber. state archives
in January 2019, the Board of public works staff was responsible for the interpretation of
voted unanimously to approve a contract to de- each figure, including establishing the relative
sign and install statues of douglass and tubman age of each figure during the relevant period of
in the old house of delegates chamber. artistic interpretation. they worked with studioeis of
property, like these statues, are the property of Brooklyn, new york to determine the figures’
the Maryland state archives. the department stances, facial expressions, clothing, and other
of General services is responsible for the pro- factors to serve as a guide for the figures’ develcurement of the statue designs and the construc- opment. state archives also developed the intion services, and managed the project diligently terpretive exhibits in the old house of delegates
to complete the installation of the statues within chamber, which will now include information
a year of approval by the Board.
about douglass and tubman and the new statues.
“General services is proud to facilitate the
the old house of delegates chambers was
procurement of the design, construction services, reopened to the public on tuesday, February 11
and installation for both the Frederick douglass to reveal the new statues. on saturday, February
and harriet tubman statues,” said Maryland de- 15, the state archives hosted a day of free public
partment of General services secretary statues events to celebrate the statues. Members of the
of ellington e. churchill, Jr. “all Marylanders legislature, Maryland state employees, and memand visitors to the state house will have the op- bers of the public attended and enjoyed a number
portunity to admire these national heroes for gen- of activities, including guest speakers, a musical
erations to come.”
performance, children’s activities, and a panel
construction services included designing and discussion.
installing the additional structural support that will preserve
the historic integrity of the state
house. the sculptures, cast in
bronze, weigh approximately
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statues of iconic Marylanders Harriet tubman and Frederick Douglass were unveiled on February 6, 2020 in the Old House of Delegates Chamber of the Maryland state House.
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President from A1

park—clearly one of our nation’s finest research i universities—and one that i know
and love so well,” said pines. “as professor and dean of engineering, i am well acquainted with and have long admired the outstanding faculty, the executive leadership,
and the passionate and civically engaged alumni and students who make Maryland
such a special place. i’m excited by this new challenge and can’t wait to listen, learn,
and lead this incredible university.”
chancellor Jay a. perman, Md, said the selection of pines should be well received
across the system.
“this is the first major appointment since i became chancellor, and it’s something
that i felt we had to get absolutely right—so i couldn’t be more pleased to see darryll
pines appointed as the next president of the university of Maryland, college park,”
perman said. “i’ve known dr. pines and his work for quite some time, and i believe
he’s exactly the right kind of leader at exactly the right time for an institution of
college park’s prominent stature and incredible growth potential. i’m especially
grateful that darryll and i share a passion for ensuring that any Marylander who
desires a higher education has the opportunity to receive one. we all expect great
things, and i look forward to working with him in the months ahead. i know his colleague usM presidents will warmly welcome him to this new position.”
“i should also express my deep gratitude to the entire presidential search committee
for helping to make this important choice,” perman said. “the committee worked
diligently throughout the search process and made sure that a wide range of voices
from the greater uMd community was heard.”
under pines, the clark school was a key player in the successful conclusion of the
university of Maryland’s most recent $1 billion campaign, raising more than $240
million—well over the school’s initial fundraising goal of $185 million. the funds
raised by the clark school came from 14,945 donors and support critical areas: $47
million for scholarships and financial support of undergraduate and graduate students;
$48 million to help recruit and retain faculty; $27 million in support of innovation;
and $89 million for building and classroom upgrades. in the current $1.5 billion
Fearless ideas: the campaign for Maryland, the clark school has already raised
$503.9 million, or 0.8 percent over its fundraising goal of $500 million. Most notably,
pines and his leadership team were instrumental in securing a $219.5 million investment—which was in 2017, the sixth largest gift ever to a public university—from the
a. James & alice B. clark Foundation.
during pines’ leadership as dean, the a. James clark school of engineering has
been ranked as high as 18th among all institutions in the u.s. news and world report
graduate school rankings. he has served and continues to serve on the boards of
several major corporations and not-for-profit organizations, including engility corp.,
aurora Flight sciences, and underwriters laboratory. in 2015, pines was awarded
the Maryland house of delegates speaker’s Medallion, presented to a citizen who
has made an outstanding contribution to the state. in 2018, pines was recognized with
the university of Maryland president’s Medal, which is the highest honor that can be
bestowed on a member of campus community by the president of the university. in
2019, pines was elected to the national academy of engineering for his “inspirational
leadership and contributions to engineering education.”
pines has also made diversity at the student, staff, and faculty levels a hallmark of
his tenure as dean. under his leadership and as a co-principal investigator, the university
became an nsF advance grant recipient under the theme of developing “a culture
of inclusive excellence,” which is focused on improving work environments, retention, and advancement
“it is an honor to
of tenured and tenure-track women faculty in ways
take on the
that improve the culture for all faculty. at the clark
leadership role at the
school, the number of tenured and tenure-track women
University of
underrepresented faculty has more than doubled
and
Maryland, College
under
pines’ leadership.
Park—clearly one of
a leave of absence from the university from
during
our nation’s finest
2003
to
2006,
pines served as program manager for
research i
the
tactical
technology
office and defense sciences
universities—and
office
of
the
defense
advanced
research projects
one that i know and
(darpa).
while
at
darpa,
pines initiated
agency
love so well.”
five
programs
primarily
related
to
the
development
of
—Darryll J. Pines
aerospace technologies, for which he received the department of defense’s distinguished service Medal.
he also held positions at the lawrence livermore national laboratory (llnl),
chevron corporation, and space tethers, inc. at llnl, pines worked on the clementine spacecraft program, which discovered water near the south pole of the moon. a
replica of the spacecraft now sits in the national air and space Museum.
pines’ current research focuses on structural dynamics, including structural health
monitoring and prognosis, smart sensors, and adaptive, morphing, and biologicallyinspired structures, as well as the guidance, navigation, and control of aerospace vehicles. as a faculty supervisor, he has mentored over 50 Ms and phd students, and six
postdoctoral scientists. Many of his graduates hold key positions in academia, industry
and government. he is a fellow of the institute of physics, the american society of
Mechanical engineers, and the american institute of aeronautics and astronautics,
and has received an nsF career award. pines received a Bs in mechanical engineering from the university of california, Berkeley. he earned Ms and phd degrees
in mechanical engineering from the Massachusetts institute of technology.
as the new uMd president, pines takes leadership of the university after a decade
of tremendous growth and advancement under president loh. over the past 10 years,
Maryland became the nation’s first “do Good” campus, engaging the entire student
body in doing good in their communities and around the world; rolled out the $2
billion public-private investment known as Greater college park; joined the Big ten
conference, bringing academic and athletic benefits to the entire university community;
solidified its strategic partnership with the university of Maryland, Baltimore through
the Mpowering the state initiative; and launched a $1.5 billion fundraising campaign—Fearless ideas: the campaign for Maryland—slated to end next year.
the university is well poised to bolster its global leadership in key areas of research
and innovation, such as quantum science, advanced computing, language and culture,
terrorism, neuroscience, remote sensing, energy, transportation, and biomedical engineering. the university is committed to investment in the arts, building upon its partnership with the phillips collection and the long-time success of the clarice smith
performing arts center. later this decade, the university will welcome the purple
line light rail to campus, connecting students, faculty, and staff to surrounding communities and transportation hubs like never before.
the university of Maryland has earned high national and international rankings.
the university is consistently recognized by numerous publications for its value,
including its rank as no. 10 among u.s. public institutions in Kiplinger’s Best college
values. the university is also widely recognized for its diversity and progress in closing
the achievement gap. diverse: issues in higher education named uMd the no. 1
college in Maryland for conferring doctoral and master’s degrees to minority students.
the usM comprises 12 institutions: Bowie state university; coppin state university; Frostburg state university; salisbury university; towson university; the university of Baltimore; the university of Maryland, Baltimore; the university of Maryland, Baltimore county; the university of Maryland center for environmental studies;
the university of Maryland, college park; the university of Maryland eastern shore;
and the university of Maryland Global campus. the usM also includes three regional
centers—the universities at shady Grove, the university system of Maryland at
hagerstown, and the university system of Maryland at southern Maryland—at which
usM universities offer upper-division undergraduate and graduate courses.
to learn more about the university system of Maryland, visit www.usmd.edu.

Maryland state Police raise Awareness on
safer internet Day, Urges Digital safety For All Ages
By ron snyder, office of Media communication
Maryland state Police

piKesville, Md. (Feb. 10, 2020)—investigators from
the Maryland state police computer crimes unit are working to raise awareness of how parents and children can do
more to protect themselves from potential dangers on the
internet.
the warnings come in conjunction with safer internet
day, which was tuesday, Feb. 11, 2020. safer internet
day is a global rally that aims to raise awareness of emerging online issues as people of all ages surround themselves
with a myriad of digital devices.
this worldwide initiative educates people about issues
from cyberbullying and social networking to the risks associated with using digital devices and how to stay safe when
browsing the internet, not just in February, but every day.
consider the following:
• one in five children who use the internet have been sexually solicited.
• nearly 60% of teenagers have received an email or instant message from a stranger (half have replied)
• the average age for first exposure to pornography online
is 11 years old.
• in 2018, tech companies reported more than 45 million
online photos and videos of children being sexually
abused, double the amount from the year before.
also consider the following from a 2018 study in JaMa
pediatrics regarding children ages 12–17:
• 1 in 7 (or 14.8%) had sent sexts
• 1 in 4 (27.4%) have received them
• there was no significant difference between males and
females
safety on the internet includes the use of any device
that has access to online activity. investigators from the
Maryland state police computer crimes unit remind all
ages to be vigilant as it relates to internet safety. children
and senior citizens are often the target populations for
online criminal activity.
parents are encouraged to monitor their children’s use
of all digital devices and senior citizens are urged to use
the internet with caution, especially when asked to furnish
personal information. digital devices include laptops,
tablets, desktop computers and ‘smart’ phones.
internet safety tips for Parents:
• place computers in a common area of the house
• educate yourself about digital devices and the internet
• Make reasonable rules and set screen time limits
• reinforce the guiding rule “don’t talk to strangers.”
• put accounts in your name and know your child’s passwords
• don’t let your children give out personal information
online
• Be aware of other digital devices your child may be using
• review the use histories or logs of your digital devices
to see where your children have been online.
complaints involving the exploitation of children should
be filed with the national center for Missing and exploited

children (ncMec) at www.missingkids.com or 1-800the-lost. complaints of child exploitation may include
harassment, cyberbullying, and child pornography. Maryland state police investigators in the computer crimes
unit work closely with ncMec in the investigation of
crimes involving child exploitation. if a child is believed
to be in imminent danger, citizens are urged to contact
their local police or call 9-1-1 immediately.

internet tips for senior Citizens:
• use extreme caution when sharing personal information
online
• avoid suspicious emails that ask for personal information
• avoid the release of personal information in an unsafe
forum
• Maintain adequate internet security
• avoid any requests for remote access to your computer
• create strong passwords
• never send money to someone you don’t know
• always validate someone’s identity before trusting them
online.
internet crime schemes that use the internet to prey on
the vulnerabilities of people of all ages continue to cost
victims time and money. victims of internet based crimes

photoGraph credit: MorGueFile.coM

are encouraged to file complaints with the internet crime
complaint center (ic3) online at www.ic3.gov. complaints of internet based crime may include hacking, credit
card fraud, phishing, internet extortion and identity theft.
the Maryland state police computer crimes unit works
closely with ic3 in the investigation of these crimes.
the Maryland state police computer crimes unit urges
people of all ages to take into consideration the vulnerabilities associated with online activity. the computer
crimes section operates and administers the Maryland internet crimes against children (icac) task Force, which
is comprised of police agencies statewide who work tirelessly to target offenders of child sexual exploitation.
the task Force’s primary mission continues to be to protect children from computer-facilitated sexual exploitation.
this goal is achieved by cooperation between law enforcement agencies and prosecutors as they combine resources to
combat these crimes. additionally, the task Force also provides community awareness campaigns helping to prevent
the spread of these crimes through education.

Cardin, Van Hollen Praise FY2020 Army Corps of engineers
Work Plan for Maryland Projects
washinGton (Feb. 13, 2020)—u.s. senators Ben
cardin and chris van hollen (Both d-Md.) lauded the release today of the u.s. army corps of engineers (army
corps) Fy2020 work plan that increases available funding
for regional projects by more than $18 million. the army
corps plan boosts resources for oyster restoration and
chesapeake Bay ecosystems and ensures the continued
safety and efficiency of the port of Baltimore and its shipping channels.
“the latest army corps work plan shows an ongoing
commitment to major Maryland projects. i thank the army
corps for renewing investments in such critical efforts as
restoring habitats for the chesapeake Bay’s dwindling oyster population, poplar island ecosystem and Mid-chesapeake Bay (James and Barren) island. these projects have
been paying dividends and helping our environment,” said
senator cardin. “the expertise and investments being made
by the army corps benefit Maryland and the entire region.
the Maryland delegation will continue to pursue funding

for additional projects that are high priorities for our local
communities.”
“From protecting Maryland’s oyster population, to revitalizing the poplar and Mid-Bay islands, to increasing
business at the port of Baltimore these army corps projects
are critical to Maryland’s economic and environmental
health. i was proud to work alongside team Maryland to
fight for these important investments. together, we will
continue working to provide the resources necessary for
our state and local economies to grow and thrive,” said
senator van hollen.
among the projects in Maryland receiving additional
funding from the army corps Fy2020 work plan are:
new—$1,935,000 to initiate and complete preconstruction, engineering and design phase for the Anacostia Watershed restoration project in Prince George’s County.
the estimated total cost of the project is $34.1 million, to
be cost shared between Baltimore district and prince
George’s county department of the environment. Multiple
sites will restore 7 miles of in-stream habitat, opening 4
miles for fish passage and connecting 14 miles of stream
to previously restored stream reaches.

command and deliver a positive impact to the sailors
around him, according to senior chief information systems technician wyatt simpson, everett’s leading chief
petty officer.
“petty officer everett is sewn into the very fabric of
the command,” said simpson. “as a supervisor in a critical position, he and his team are essential in the execution of the command’s mission. outside his long work
hours, he divides his time between college classes and
command programs. his involvement within and outside
of the command is demonstrative of his commitment to
‘team’ and the betterment of those around him.”
everett credits his success to his parents and mentors
for their guidance and motivation.
“i would have to credit the success to my parents;
both of them always encouraged me to give 100% effort
in everything that i do,” said everett. “i also have to

give thanks to some people at the command for helping
me and pointing me in the right direction when i did
need help at times. it’s always great to have people
around you that will support your growing success.”
with more than 50 percent of the world’s shipping
tonnage and a third of the world’s crude oil passing
through the indo pacific region, the u.s. has historic
and enduring interests in this part of the world. csG 7 is
responsible for coordinating a diverse fleet of submarines,
surface ships and aircraft deployed to the western pacific
and the Middle east; two forward-deployed submarine
tenders and four attack submarines homeported in Guam;
submarine squadron 21 in Bahrain; five surveillance
towed array sensor system vessels and three oceanographic survey vessels when tasked for theater antisubmarine warfare operations. under csG 7 are two
task forces: ctF-74 and ctF-54, which provide theater
anti-submarine warfare support from the red sea to the
international date line.

By press oFFicers
Cardin Communications / Van Hollen Press Ofﬁce
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Prince George’s County Council
Declares Support For D.C. Statehood

the prince George’s county council, during session on tuesday, Feb. 11, 2020, voted unanimously
to adopt council-resolution 004-2020, formally declaring support for admitting the district of columbia as the 51st state of the united states of america.
the county council’s declaration comes as the house committee on oversight and reform
committee considers hr-51, a bill introduced by congresswoman eleanor holmes norton (d-dc).
the proposed legislation, if passed, would make the district of columbia the nation’s 51st state, and
provide its residents full voting representation in congress—two senators and one house member.
council chair todd M. turner says the council strongly supports a full voting voice for the
district of columbia.
“the county council is pleased to support the enduring statehood quest by our sister jurisdiction,
the district of columbia, to have its residents enjoy the full rights and privileges of statehood. we
commend congresswoman eleanor holmes-norton for the introduction of this critical legislation
advancing the principles of democracy, under consideration in the u.s. house of representatives.”
the council resolution, expressing the sentiments of the prince George’s county council and
urging congress to use its powers to admit the district of columbia as the 51st state of the union,
will be shared with the Maryland congressional delegation, the district of columbia delegate to
the united states house of representatives, the prince George’s county delegation to the Maryland
General assembly, the Mayor of the district of columbia, and the chairman of the council of the
district of columbia.

Marc Morial

President and CEO, National Urban League
to Be equal:

rev. William Barber’s Poor People’s Assembly and
Moral March in June Will Be
“Generationally transformative”
“There’s no way we can inspire people to move
with the normal politics that doesn’t fully address
poverty. When you can work a full-time job at minimum wage and still not be able to afford a twobedroom apartment anywhere in this country, that’s
poor. And if we can’t see that and if we don’t acknowledge that poverty then we are refusing to
call upon these witnesses among us.”
—rev. dr. william Barber ii, co-chair,
the poor people’s campaign

in the richest country in the world, 140 million
people struggle with poverty and low wealth.
over the last 50 years, the u.s. economy has
grown 18-fold. yet wealth inequality has exploded.
the top 1 percent’s share of the economy has nearly
doubled, to more than 20 percent of our national
income.
in 2017, the 400 wealthiest americans owned
more wealth than more than two-thirds of the entire
u.s. population, and three individuals possessed a
combined wealth equal to the wealth of 50 percent
of the country.
the poor people’s campaign, led by the rev.
dr. william Barber ii, is a national call for a moral
revival. it is a continuation of the work of dr. Martin luther King, Jr., who was just beginning to
build the campaign when he was assassinated in
1968.
on June 20, the campaign will lead the Mass
poor people’s assembly and Moral March on
washington, a “generationally transformative”
gathering to demand that both major political parties address the “interlocking injustices of systemic
racism, poverty, ecological devastation, militarism
and the distorted moral narrative of religious nationalism.”
at the national urban league’s 2017 conference in st. louis, rev. Barber delivered a powerful
and inspirational message of justice, drawing parallels between nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon,
and modern political figures.
“they were former slaves, and he was oppressing them in this historical moment because they
were growing in power and influence and he saw
this as the last chance to stop a growing diversity,”
Barber said of the hebrew people. “he wanted to
control their influence. he wanted to control their
wealth. he wanted to control their faith. he even
wanted to control their health.”

he suggested that the nation is in a third reconstruction.
“the first reconstruction was from 1868–1880.
the second reconstruction was from 1954–1968,
when Black and brown and white people came together—particularly in the south,” he said. “and
when we broke through the southern strategy and
elected president obama, that represented the possibility of a third reconstruction. what we see happening is a nebuchadnezzar spirit that is trying to
block the transformation of america. nebuchadnezzar might be dead, but the spirit—that narcissistic stuff still lives.”
that “nebuchadnezzar spirit,” he said, is evident in the massive voter suppression effort that
has swept the nation since the gutting of the voting
rights act in 2013.
in addition to the poor people’s campaign, rev.
Barber is president of the faith-based social justice
organization repairers of the Breach; Bishop with
the college of affirming Bishops and Faith leaders; visiting professor at union theological seminary; and pastor of Greenleaf christian church,
disciples of christ in Goldsboro, north carolina.
he came to national attention in 2015 when, as
president of the north carolina naacp, he organized weekly protests at the state legislative
Building that were known as “Moral Mondays.”
“some ask the question, why don’t they be
quiet?” Barber wrote of the Moral Mondays
protests. “well, i must remind you, that it has been
our collective silence that has quietly opened the
city gates to these undemocratic violators of our
rights. if we must pray forgiveness for anything
today, it will be the silence with which we have allowed this to happen in the dark. thoreau said in
his famous essay, ‘civil disobedience,’ that if he
had to repent of anything, it would be his good behavior. what possessed me, he asked himself, that
i behaved so well in the face of such evil?
“as people of faith, we understand that we have
been called to be the voice of the voiceless and the
shepherd of God’s beloved community. what we
do here today is only what any responsible shepherd does to alert God’s flock to the presence of
the predators of democracy.”
the urban league Movement is proud to support the poor people’s campaign and count ourselves as allies of rev. Barber. we look forward to
the assembly and March in June.

steny H. Hoyer

Maryland Congressional District 5

Hoyer statement on selection of the
Next President of UMD

washinGton (Feb. 12, 2020)—congressman
steny h. hoyer (Md-05) released the following
statement today after it was announced that darryll pines has been selected to serve as the next
president of the university of Maryland, college
park. pines is the current dean of the clark
school of engineering at the university of Maryland, college park:
“i join in congratulating dean darryll pines
on his selection to serve as the next president of
the university of Maryland. he is an outstanding
choice. his extensive experience serving as the
dean of the clark school of engineering has undoubtedly prepared him for this new role. while
there was previously an african american chan-

Marion Wright edelman
President Emerita,
Children’s Defense Fund

ChildWatch:

to set All the Children Free

Black leaders and the children’s defense Fund
co-convened with distinguished historians John
hope Franklin and dorothy i. height in 1990 and
again in 1992 for five days each at the rockefeller
Foundation conference center in Bellagio, italy,
to discuss the plight of Black children and what
we could do about one of the worst crises that the
Black family has faced since slavery. agreeing
that the Black community had to take the lead in
addressing the crisis and in reweaving the rich
fabric of community that historically fostered children's healthy development, we decided to launch
the Black community crusade for children
(Bccc) to “leave no child Behind®” and to ensure every child a healthy start, a head start, a
Fair start, a safe start, and a Moral start in life.
each day our meetings began with a meditation and the joyful rendition of the hallelujah
chorus from handel’s Messiah, from the album
a soulful celebration conducted by Quincy
Jones. as a result, we endured amazingly little
organizational or personal bickering as we came
together to save our children.
rev. James Forbes, a founding member of
Bccc, offered the following prayer during one
of our meditations:
to set All the Children Free

“we shall overcome” has got to be more than a
frame of mind

it’s working hard in our own backyard—to
leave no child behind

“we shall overcome” has got to be more than a
children’s prayer

it’s sacrifice, at any price, to show them that
we care

“we shall overcome” has got to be more than a
memory

it’s a new resolve, to get involved in building
community

Cardin, Van Hollen introduce Legislation to Achieve Net-Zero
Greenhouse Gas emissions in the U.s. by no Later than 2050

washinGton (Feb. 11, 2020)—today, u.s. senators Ben cardin and chris
van hollen (both d-Md.) introduced the
clean economy act with senator tom
carper (d-del.) and 30 of their colleagues. this legislation would put the
united states on a path to achieve netzero greenhouse gas emissions by no later
than 2050.
“as the climate crisis, which threatens
the health and well-being of my constituents in Maryland and americans
across the nation, becomes increasingly
apparent, people are rightfully demanding
action from their federal government,”
said senator cardin. “the clean econ-

omy act recognizes that the epa lies at
the center of america’s climate future
and empowers it to address climate
change proactively. Making the necessary
investments to reach net-zero will
strengthen our economy, create goodpaying jobs, and protect public health and
national security. the most expensive
and unrealistic course of action is to ignore the mounting costs of climate
change and fail to respond.”
“the success of our economy is directly linked to our ability to develop innovative clean energy technologies and
avoid the escalating costs of climate
change. From addressing the threat of sea

cellor of the university, which served the same
functional role as president, i am proud to see
him make history as the first african american
president of the university.
“i want to thank outgoing president dr. wallace loh for his 10 years of service to the terp
family. his leadership has been instrumental to
the success of the university, and he will be
greatly missed.
“i am confident dean pines’ decades of service to the university of Maryland makes him the
best fit for this position, and i look forward to
working with him in the coming years to support
students and ensure the university of Maryland
remains a top university in our nation.”

level rise, to preventing pollution that
could harm the chesapeake Bay, a plan
for a clean economy is crucial to the prosperity of our communities and our country. this legislation provides epa with
important tools to confront carbon pollution change while promoting economic
growth. i’m proud to join my colleagues
in introducing this bill, and i urge the
congress to take action on this issue immediately,” said senator van hollen.
the world’s leading scientists have
warned that humanity must limit global
warming to no more than 1.5 degrees
celsius to avoid the most catastrophic
impacts of climate change. according to

“we shall overcome” has got to be more than a
distant dream
and a place on the freedom team

“we shall overcome” has got to be more than a
protest song

it’s a loving vow, to show somehow, we all
can get along

“we shall overcome” has got to be more than a
melody

it’s a one-by-one till the job is done to set all
the children free

“we shall overcome” has got to be more than a
freedom song

it’s confidence, being convinced that right will
conquer wrong
“we shallovercome” has got to be more than a
song we sing
it’s the will to fight, to make things right, so
the freedom bell can ring
For the children, ring

For the children, ring

through the power of the spirit, let’s empower
each other to go out with power to set all the children free.
***

the children’s defense Fund continues to train
young servant leaders in the faith movement of
all races.
i hope you will join us and support us going
forward.

the united nations annual emissions Gap
report released last month, collective
global efforts to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions are not yet substantial enough
to reach that temperature goal.
the clean economy act heeds the
call for bold climate action and at the
same time boosts american competitiveness, promotes healthier frontline communities and fosters a growing economy
that works for everyone. the clean economy act directs the environmental protection agency (epa) to use existing authorities to put our country on a pathway
to achieve net-zero greenhouse gas emissions by no later than 2050.
By providing clear direction from congress, the clean economy act mandates
epa and other federal agencies to use authorities and tools already available to them

to rapidly achieve net-zero greenhouse gas
emissions while fostering a stronger, fairer
economy for all americans.
any plan developed by the epa must
achieve rapid reductions at minimal costs,
prioritize public health, and support a
strong labor workforce. epa is also required to build upon existing state, local
and private climate programs and set
greenhouse gas emission reduction targets
for 2025, 2030 and 2040. other federal
agencies would be required to do their
part to help the nation meet the net-zero
goal and help enhance america’s global
competitiveness through investments in
research and development, innovation
and equitable access to worker training.
this net-zero legislation is supported
collectively by major environmental groups,
business groups and organized labor.
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Ask rusty:

social security Matters

Why Did My social security
Payment Go Down?
By russell Gloor,
aMac certiﬁed social security advisor
Association of Mature American Citizens

Dear Rusty: upon reading a magazine article about the 2020 cola
increase, i thought i’d share the following: like others, i received
the 1.6% raise in my social security benefit. however, after their
manipulations with Medicare, the net result was a reduction of $124
in my social security payment. i can’t afford their “raise.” i now
pay double for Medicare! Signed: Disgusted

Dear Disgusted: actually, social security and Medicare are two
totally separate and financially independent programs, but the social
security administration handles enrollment and premium payments
on behalf of cMs (the centers for Medicare and Medicaid services).
For 2020, your gross social security benefit went up by 1.6% as a
result of the cost of living adjustment (cola), but at the same
time the standard Medicare part B premium went up by $9.10 to
$144.60 per month. Most Medicare beneficiaries pay the standard
premium amount.
if your Medicare part B premium is deducted from your social
security benefit you would normally be protected by a provision
known as “hold harmless,” which prevents your social security
payment from decreasing as a result of an increase in the standard
Medicare part B premium. But if you have any change (other than
a cola increase) to your social security benefit amount, or if you
pay an “irMaa” surcharge on your Medicare part B premium, the
“hold harmless” provision doesn’t apply to you. in either of those
cases your net social security payment could go down as a result of
an increase in your Medicare part B premium.
“irMaa” is Medicare’s “income related Medicare adjustment
amount” which is a surcharge assessed on Medicare part B (and
part d) premiums for those with higher incomes (the surcharge
varies depending upon your irs filing status and income level). i
suspect that you are suddenly subject to irMaa because of a sudden
increase in your income and the 1.6% cola increase to your social
security was applied to your new Medicare premium. that, however,
fell short of covering your entire irMaa Medicare premium increase and, since you’re not protected by the hold harmless provision, the remainder was taken from your social security benefit.
Most Medicare enrollees pay the standard part B premium
($144.60 for 2020) and are protected by the hold harmless provision
from a decrease in their social security payment. But higher earning
Medicare beneficiaries are affected by irMaa, and i believe that
is what happened in your case, especially because you say you suddenly “pay double” for Medicare. this might typically happen if
you took a large one-time distribution from a tax-advantage investment, or received some other form of significant, but temporary, income. the good news is that if your premium doubled because you
had a temporary increase in your income in one year, the Medicare
premium increase will also be temporary, and you will automatically
revert back to the lower premium the following year.

The 2 million member association of Mature american citizens
(aMac)(https://www.amac.us) is a vibrant, vital senior advocacy
organization that takes its marching orders from its members. We act
and speak on their behalf, protecting their interests and offering a
practical insight on how to best solve the problems they face today.
Live long and make a difference by joining us today at
https://amac.us/join-amac.

This article is intended for information purposes only and does not represent
legal or financial guidance. It presents the opinions and interpretations of the
AMAC Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited by the National Social Security
Association (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC Foundation and its staff are not affiliated with or endorsed by the Social Security Administration or any other governmental entity. To submit a question, visit our website
(amacfoundation.org/programs/social-security-advisory) or email us at
ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

Prince George’s County Economic Development Corporation
Pathways: Accounting Basics for Small Business Owners
Thursday, February 27, 2020 • 10 a.m.–12 p.m.
Prince George’s County Economic Development Corporation
1801 McCormick Drive Largo
$40.00 Register at
https://www.pgcedc.com/events-calendar/2019/11/26/
pathways-accounting-sbo
Accurate accounting can make or break your business and
keeping track of the money that flows in and out of the business means being able to understand the financial health of
the business. Understanding accounting basics and being familiar with accounting software tools gives business owners
more control to steer the business in the right direction. This
course will cover accounting concepts and terms such as debits and credits, the accounting process, and a deep dive into
the Quickbooks accounting software.
Additional Session Highlights:
• Learn accounting terms and the top most useful accounting
equations
• Understand what the financial reports tell you about the
health of the business
• Get bookkeeping tips to keep better records
• Get an overview of different accounting software tools to fit
your business
Speakers:
Kyle Bayliss, Regional Director, Corridor Region—SBDC
Mark Wells, Business Consultant, Prince Georges County—
Corridor Region—SBDC
Tiffany Davis, Rural Business Innovation Initiative Mentor,
Southern Maryland—TEDCO

Kendrick Gibbs Chosen For
Leadership Maryland Class of 2020

National Institutes of Health Division Director and Ft. Washington resident one of 52
selected for professional development program
By press oFFicer
Leadership Maryland

annapolis, Md. (Feb. 14, 2020)—
leadership Maryland announced today
that Kendrick t. Gibbs ’20, division director at national institutes of health, has
been chosen to participate in the professional development program dedicated to
building a better Maryland by harnessing
the strength of its local business and community leaders. Gibbs is one of 52 individuals chosen for leadership Maryland’s
28th class—the class of 2020, who will
complete the eight-month hands-on learning program focused on the state’s most
vital social, economic and environmental
issues.
Following a two-day opening retreat in
april, the class will attend five two-day
intense sessions traversing the state focusing on Maryland’s economic development,
education, health and human services,
criminal justice, the environment, and
multi-culturalism/diversity. these sessions
will be followed by a one-day closing retreat in november and a graduation celebration in december. More than 100 experts representing business, government,

education, and the non-profit community
will serve as panelists and guest speakers.
“this was our most competitive cohort
of applicants in our history, which is a testament to our members encouraging a diverse and broad spectrum of highly-qualified executives from across the state to
apply to our program and share in their
experience,” said renée M. winsky ’05,
president and chief executive officer,
leadership Maryland. “this year’s class
is a powerful cross-section of leaders from
our state. i’m excited to see them come
together as a group and do great things in
their workplaces, communities and beyond
in the years to come.”
leadership Maryland is open to senior-level executives with significant
achievements in either their careers and/or
their communities. ideal leadership Maryland members have a desire to learn more
about Maryland’s most critical issues and
a personal commitment to be a force for
positive change in their organizations, their
communities, and their state. For more information about leadership Maryland,
please visit www.leadershipMd.org, call
410-841-2101
or
email
info@
leadershipMd.org.

photo courtesy KendricK GiBBs

leadership Maryland is a professional development program dedicated to building
a better Maryland by harnessing the
strength of its local business and community
leaders. Each year, as many as 52 diverse
and accomplished executives from Maryland’s public and private sectors are selected to come together as a class for an
eight-month hands-on learning program focused on the state’s most vital social, economic and environmental issues. To learn
more, call Leadership Maryland at 410841-2101 or visit www.LeadershipMD.org.

New CareFirst Partnership Aligns
More than a Million Marylanders With the
Maryland Primary Care Program
By press oFFicers
Maryland Department of Health

BaltiMore, Md. (Feb. 12, 2020)—
More than one million Maryland residents
recently gained access to more integrated
health services from the Maryland primary
care program (Mdpcp) as careFirst
Bluecross Blueshield, Maryland’s largest
private health insurer, joined the program.
primary care practices now have an
aligned set of standards for Medicare and
careFirst patient care management and
quality care measures. these measures are
used to gauge each practice’s success in
improving patient’s health. Mdpcp provides incentives for diabetes control, initiation and engagement in alcohol and substance use disorder treatment, and other
preventive care and screening measures.
“the Mdpcp uses enhanced patient
services centered on care coordination to
get patients the right care to achieve the
best possible outcomes,” said Maryland
department of health secretary robert r.
neall. “the arrangement with careFirst
provides these primary care practices in
the Mdpcp combined resources to serve
Medicare beneficiaries and careFirst

members in a cost effective and efficient
manner.”
the Mdpcp is one of three programs
under the innovative Maryland health
Model. the model is the first in the country
to hold a state accountable for the total
cost of caring for Medicare participants.
according to the centers for Medicare and
Medicaid services (cMs), the Mdpcp
aims to achieve better care, smarter spending and healthier people.
under the Mdpcp, Medicare and careFirst members have access to advanced
primary care. practices provide onsite care
managers and behavioral health specialists,
medication management, and integrated
community and social support. advanced
primary care is a holistic approach to patient care.
“we are excited to expand our partnership with the state as part of Mdpcp and
the possibilities that this holds to improve
healthcare for all Marylanders. we believe
that advancing program alignment between our patient-centered Medical home
and Mdpcp will better enable primary
care practices to accelerate transformation
of care in Maryland,” said Brian pieninck,
president and ceo of careFirst.

now in its second year, Mdpcp has
enrolled 476 primary care practices and
approximately 2,000 health care professionals. More than 350 practices have already integrated mental health and substance use services into their practices.
together the practices in Mdpcp serve
more than 2 million Marylanders.
“the majority of our Mdpcp practices
have been working with careFirst for
many years,” said dr. howard haft, executive director of the Mdpcp. “the collaboration with Mdpcp brings new efficiencies to our practices and better health
to the Marylanders we serve.”
“we look forward to many years of success working together with careFirst to
improve the health and lower the costs of
care for Marylanders,” added secretary
neall.
For
more
information,
visit
health.maryland.gov/mdpcp.

“women veteran entrepreneurs contribute in a major way to the growth of the
u.s. economy, bringing in $10 billion in
receipts over a five-year period,” said sBa
Mid-atlantic (acting) regional administrator steve Bulger. “the sBa remains
committed to supporting women veterans
with the training and resources they need
to start, grow, or expand a small business.”
eligible organizations should submit
applications for the women veteran entrepreneurship training program funding
opportunity (wvetp-2020-01) through
Grants.gov. applications not submitted via
Grants.gov will not be evaluated. the submission deadline is tuesday, March 17 at
11:59 p.m. edt.
the sBa hosts a conference call
wednesday, February 26 at 2 p.m. est to
answer questions related to the women
veteran entrepreneurship training program grant announcement.

• submit questions to Jerry Godwin at
jerry.godwin@sba.gov no later than 4
p.m. est on Monday, February 24.
• call in at (202) 765-1264; conference
id: 13482739.
look for a transcript of the webinar on
grants.gov and www.sba.gov/ovbd following the conference call.

The Maryland Department of Health is dedicated to protecting and improving the
health and safety of all Marylanders
through disease prevention, access to care,
quality management and community engagement.

Women Veteran entrepreneurs training Funding Competition
By JacK spiraKes
U.s. small Business Administration

washinGton (Feb. 13, 2020)—the
u.s. small Business administration announced that nonprofit organizations, state
and local agencies, and institutions of
higher learning are eligible to compete for
funding of up to $300,000 to deliver entrepreneurship training to women service
members, women veterans and women
military spouses.
up to six awardees will receive a total
of $300,000 in grants administered by
sBa’s office of veterans Business development to participate in the women veteran entrepreneurship training program.
the funds will help cover the costs of educating women service members and veterans, as well as women military spouses
interested in starting or currently own a
small business.

the u.s. small Business administration
makes the American dream of business ownership a reality. As the only go-to resource
and voice for small businesses backed by
the strength of the federal government, the
SBA empowers entrepreneurs and small
business owners with the resources and support they need to start, grow or expand their
businesses, or recover from a declared disaster. It delivers services through an extensive network of SBA field offices and partnerships with public and private
organizations. Visit www.sba.gov.

ATTENTION BUSINESS OWNERS!
Prince George’s County Council District 6 Council
Member Derrick Leon Davis, in partnership with RPAI
(Retail Properties of America, Inc.) invites you to a
briefing on the Carillon Project in Largo, Maryland.
Friday, March 13, 2020, 9 a.m.–12 noon
Homewood Suites by Hilton, 9130 Basil Court,
Largo, Maryland 20774

If you are a small minority, woman or locally-owned
business in Prince George’s County, you are encouraged
to attend and learn more about the Carillon Project in
Largo and subcontractor opportunities.
Refreshments will be provided.
Attendees are encouraged to RSVP to Mirinda Jackson
via
telephone
(301-952-4919)
or
email
(mdjackson1@co.pg.md.us).
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Visit the Biggest
Pyramid on the
East Coast For
Hyball 2020:
Roadside Attraction!
Saturday, Feb. 29, Get Your Fun
Just Off Route 1
By press oFFicer
image courtesy:
Pyramid Atlantic Art Center
hyattsville, Md. (Feb. 11, 2020)—hit the road for pyramid
atlantic to honor the kitsch, the retro, and the outrageous. the
hyBall (hyattsville Ball) returns, and it’s gonna be huge! in addition to being an over-the-top party, this annual bash helps raise
money to support pyramid’s facility and programs.
hyBall: roadside attraction takes place on saturday, February
29, 2020 from 8–11:30 p.m. tickets are $40 and include complimentary beer and wine. tickets at pyramidatlanticartcenter.org/
hyball2020 or by calling 301-608-9101. pyramid atlantic is located
at 4318 Gallatin street, hyattsville Maryland 20781.
in pyramid’s studios, attendees will make a GiGantic sheet
of paper, print the world’s tiniest etchinGs, learn the secrets of the wonder BooK, and print aMazinG retro postcards and posters. these activities will be led by artists of pyramid
atlantic and result in a diy gift bag full of handmade goodies.upstairs in the gallery, music is on the menu with vinyl spun by red
onion records and, later in the evening, the rocK-a-sonics
take over with their atomic age rockabilly! ridiculous photo
ops abound with a prehistoric themed bar, 1 hole of dinosaur puttputt, and a giant “waving” cowboy.
But wait there’s More… the world’s most silent auction
will be populated with roadside attraction inspired art and experiences, beer will be on tap from streetcar 82, wine will be provided

by the cellars of Franklin’s, signature cocktails will feature spirits
from sangfroid distilling, and out oF this world munchies
will include dino cupcakes from dc sweet potato cake.
this year’s event is made possible in part by: prince George’s
county council Member deni taveras; prince George’s county
council Member Jolene ivey; the Mandy & david team; Maryland Milestones; prince George’s arts & humanities council;
hamel Builders; at home Group & taylor wells design; indigoink
digital printing; winn residential; Joseph w. Mccartin insurance,
inc.; the Mall at prince George’s; clinton & associates; route 1
Fun; perry, white, ross & Jacobson; cabot creamery; castle
sprinkler and alarm; shapiro & duncan; shine Massage; sohy
co-op; studio sohy; and will’s decorating.
Founded in 1981, pyramid atlantic is a nonprofit contemporary art
center fostering the creative disciplines of papermaking, printmaking,
and book arts within a collaborative community. We equip, educate,
and exhibit in our historic Hyattsville home. Our vision is to create an
artistic hub in Hyattsville that inspires and enables local, national,
and international artists to create and innovate in our core disciplines;
elevates the local arts and small business scene; and enhances the
quality of life for artists and neighbors. We value artistic excellence,
infrastructure for artists, hands-on experiences, and collaboration.

Howard University school of Divinity
Celebrates 150 Years
By iMani pope-Johns
Howard University

washinGton (Feb. 10, 2020)—the
howard university school of divinity is
proud to celebrate its 150th anniversary this
year, utilizing the theme, “the Gift of Black
theological education: history, legacy,
advocacy.” this sesquicentennial will consist of a series of events throughout the year
in honor of the institution, faculty, students,
and alumni.
“we are proud to celebrate this milestone
in howard university’s school of divinity
history with our faculty, students, alumni,
and the community,” says yolanda pierce,
ph.d., dean of the howard university
school of divinity. “the community is who
we serve, and as an integral part of our in-

stitution, we welcome everyone to join us
in celebration of our sesquicentennial.”
the kick-off event featuring special
guest speaker Bishop walter scott thomas
sr., pastor of the new psalmist Baptist
church of Baltimore, will be held on thursday, Feb. 27 at 7 p.m. at dunbarton chapel,
2900 van ness st nw, washington, dc
20008. titled, “celebrating our spiritual
legacy,” the community is welcome to attend this free, “come as you are” style worship event.
husd will host additional events
throughout the year, including an academic
symposium on the main campus on april
3; an arts festival on september 26; and a
closing reception on november 7.
the howard university school of divinity (husd) was chartered in 1870, three

years after howard university was established. the divinity school became fully accredited in 1940 by the association of theological schools under the leadership of
former dean, Benjamin elijah Mays
(1934–1940).
howard university school of divinity
remains to be one of the oldest fully accredited theological institutions in the
united states and is the only historically
black theological institution connected to
a comprehensive category-one research institution. throughout history, it has gained
an enviable reputation for its distinguished
faculty and graduates who have made an
indelible impact on the nation and the
world.
For
more
information,
visit
divinity.howard.edu

register Now For “the Woods in Your Backyard” Online Course
University of Maryland Extension: Monday, March 23, 2020 to June 2, 2020
registration is now open for the spring 2020 session of “the
woods in your Backyard” online course. our self-paced, non-credit
course runs 10 weeks from March 23 to June 2, 2020. the course
will help landowners convert lawn to natural areas and enhance
stewardship of existing natural areas. the course provides strategies
to landowners of small parcels of land (1–10 acres) that improve
the stewardship of their property for personal enjoyment and environmental quality. it uses a hands-on learning approach to help
participants develop and implement a plan for their property. activities include how to map habitat areas, understand basic ecological
principles about woodland and wildlife, choose and implement a
few habitat management projects, and how to set a timetable and
record your progress. online discussion groups will allow participants to interact with others taking the course. a certificate of
completion is awarded when all assignments are completed.

the course costs $95.00 per person, which includes the 108page “woods in your Backyard” guide, workbook, and a tree identification guide. the course is limited to 25 participants, so sign up
now! registration closes March 23, 2020 or when filled. registration is through eventbrite; go to https://wyib-onlines8.eventbrite.com.
For more information, go to https://extension.umd.edu/woodland/woods-your-backyard/online-course, or contact course coordinator andrew Kling, university of Maryland, akling1@umd.edu,
301-432-2767, extension 307.
the university of Maryland extension programs are open to
any person and will not discriminate against anyone because of
race, age, sex, color, sexual orientation, physical or mental disability,
religion, ancestry, national origin, marital status, genetic information,
political affiliation, and gender identity or expression.

washinGton [capitalwirepr] (Feb. 10, 2020)—Gala hispanic theatre has received eight nominations for the 2020 helen
hayes awards, which celebrate excellence in professional theatre
in the washington, dc metropolitan area. FaMe the Musical received 7 nominations, and the old Man, the youth, and the sea
received one nomination.
“we are thrilled,” states producing artistic director hugo
Medrano, “with the helen hayes award nominations that Gala
received last night. we congratulate all the nominees for the recognition of their artistry.”
the nominations are:
Outstanding Production in a Musical – HeLeN Production
Gala hispanic theatre, FaMe the Musical
Outstanding Choreography in a Musical – HeLeN
Production
luis salgado, FaMe the Musical

Charles MacArthur Award for Outstanding Original New
Play or Musical
irma correa, the old Man, the youth, and the sea
Outstanding ensemble in a Musical – HeLeN Production
FaMe the Musical
Outstanding supporting Actress in a Musical – HeLeN
Production
susan oliveras, FaMe the Musical
teresa danskey, FaMe the Musical
Outstanding Lead Actor in a Musical – HeLeN Production
Juan luis espinal, FaMe the Musical
Outstanding Lead Actress in a Musical – HeLeN Production
tanya deleon, FaMe the Musical
Gala, which is celebrating its 44th anniversary season, congratulates the nominees for their recognition. the helen hayes
awards will be held on May 18, 2020.

GALA receives 8 Helen Hayes Awards Nominations!

Spotlight: Try Something New!
Museum on the Move ii: Maryland’s African American
History & Cooking
date and time: thursday, February 20, 2020, 3–4 p.m.
description: Get up close and personal with artifacts that paint a
picture of african american life through their food with this interactive Black history Month program. #BdMontheMove
Free and open to the public
cost:
location: hyattsville Branch library, 6502 america Blvd.,
hyattsville, Md 20872

(un)choir
date and time: Friday, February 21, 2020, 7 p.m.
description: a new kind of choral experience: learn your part
and sing a song in harmony, all in one fun evening! (un)choir
turns the tables on traditional choir. no auditions, no rehearsals,
no long-term commitment—just show up and sing a song you
love! you will get a lyric sheet, then allison hughes, music director for college park chorale, will teach you 2 or 3 part harmony to a well-known song. to cap the evening off, you’ll then
sing your heart out with a choir of your new best friends!
cost:
Free
ages:
all are welcome!
location: MilkBoy arthouse, 7416 Baltimore ave, college
park, Md 20740
contact: info@cpae.org, 301-927-3013 (leave message)

CoderChicksMD: Learn the Basics of HtML and Css
date and time: saturday, February 22, 2020, 10 a.m.–12 p.m.
description: tween girls ages 11–14 can learn how to code in
htMl and css to build and design their very own website in
this 5-week program. no prior experience necessary! presented
in collaboration with coderchicksMd, which aims to get more
young women interested in technology through hands-on learning. Registration required, visit or call the branch to sign up!
cost:
Free
ages:
tween girls ages 11–14
location: oxon hill Branch library, auditorium, 6200 oxon
hill rd, oxon hill, Md 20745
contact: 301-839-2400

Literacy through Poetry
date and time: saturday, February 22, 2020, 1–3 p.m.
description: sistah Joy will host this Black history Month workshop and performance event on this year’s national BhM theme,
“african americans and the vote.” Featured artists include poet,
hope springs; djembe drummer, doc powell; youth poetry ambassador, nala washington and others. second in a series of 10
poet laureate events to be presented at venues throughout prince
George’s county promoting literacy and celebrating poetry.
cost:
Free
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: prince George’s african american Museum and cultural center, 4519 rhode island ave., north Brentwood, Md 20722
contact: sistah Joy, sistahjoy@pgahc.org
Museum on the Move iii: Maryland’s African American
History & Cooking
date and time: saturday, February 22, 2020, 3–4 pm
description: Get up close and personal with artifacts that paint a
picture of african american life through their food with this interactive Black history Month program. #BdMontheMove
cost:
Free and open to the public
location: hillcrest heights Branch library, 2398 iverson st.,
hillcrest heights, Md 20748
try Hockey for Free at the ice Arena
date and time: saturday, February 22, 2020, 3:15–4:30 p.m.
description: interested in learning how to play ice hockey?
Sign up for our free introductory session.
cost:
Free with registration at www.cityofbowie.org
location: Bowie ice arena, 3330 northview drive, Bowie,
Md 20716
contact: 301-809-3090

Free Workshop—invasive tree iD and removal:
Out With the Bad, in With the Good
date and time: saturday, February 29, 2020, 9 a.m.–noon
description: looking at getting rid of invasive trees like Bradford
pear and tree of heaven from your woods, but you want to
make sure that you can identify it and find out the right way to
remove them from your yard? are you looking to remove invasive vines like asian Bittersweet and kudzu from your woods,
but you want to make sure that you can identify it and have the
right technique to get rid of it? learn how to identify and remove
invasive trees and vines from your landscape.
Register at: https://tinyurl.com/wkt3g55
cost:
Free
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: prince George’s county Forestry Board, 5301 Marlboro race track road, upper Marlboro, Md 20772
contact: Kimberleyknox@hotmail.com

Greenbelt Community Art Drop-in:
Postcard Art Workshop
date and time: sunday, March 1, 2020, two seatings: 1–2
p.m. and 2–3 p.m.
description: celebrate women’s history month in a free mixed
media workshop with artist in residence racquel Keller. create
art postcards, drawing inspiration from quotable women. Materials
provided.
Advance
registration
is
recommended:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/409084babab2ba4ff2-postcard
a limited number of walk-up participants will also be welcome
for each seating on a space-available basis.
cost:
Free!
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: Greenbelt community center, Ground Floor east,
15 crescent road, Greenbelt, Md 20770
contact: 301-397-2208

calendar of events
February 21–February 27, 2020

ebenezer A.M.e. Church Poetry Ministry Black History
Month (BHM) Celebration
date and time: Friday, February 21, 2020, 6–9 p.m.
description: Join sistah Joy; members of the anointed p.e.n.s.;
the psalmists of solomon; Featured poet, derrick weston
Brown; and the Malcolm x drummers and dancers for the
2020 BhM celebration.
cost:
Free
ages:
all are welcome!
location: ebenezer a.M.e. church, 7707 allentown road,
Fort washington, Md 20744

Jazz Night at the Meadworks!
date and time: Friday, February 21, 2020, 7–10 p.m.
description: we are honored and excited for our second year of
incredible Jazz nights at Maryland Meadworks. Featuring the
hyattsville Jazz collective (aka the airman of note when they
are not in cool clark Kent mode), this is bar-none some of the
best jazz in all of the dMv. and, it is right here in hyattsville!
the perfect date night, night out with friends, or just chillin’ to
hot licks; mead and jazz, are made for each other.
location: Maryland Meadworks, 4700 rhode island avenue,
suite B, hyattsville, Md 20781
contact: 301-955-9644, ken@marylandmeadworks.com

Women of Freedom
date and time: saturday, February 22, 2020, 1–3 p.m.
description: learn of the tragedies and triumphs of harriet tubman, rosa parks, phillis wheatley, and other courageous women
of african descent through interactive costumed re-enactments
by accomplished storyteller Janice curtis Greene. audiences
will learn of the underground railroad, sing negro spirituals
and Freedom songs, and more as Greene takes them on a historical journey they will never forget. this event is sponsored by
darnall’s chance house Museum, but will occur off-site at
trinity episcopal church.
Free. Space is limited; reservations required by
cost:
February 21. Call 301-952-8010.
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: trinity episcopal church, 14515 church st.,
upper Marlboro, Md 20772
contact: 301-952-8010; tty 301-699-2544

Soul in Motion: Transformation
date and time: saturday, February 22, 2020, 8 p.m., sunday,
February 23, 2020, 4 p.m.
description: experience the rich culture of west africa with this
treasured dc dance company. combining colorful costumes,
spirited movements, and energetic drumming rhythms, this expert
ensemble delivers an exciting performance that inspires all ages.
cost:
$20.00 advance, $25 at door, $17 for seniors and
students, $12 16 and under
ages:
all ages are welcome.
location: Joe’s Movement emporium, 3309 Bunker hill
road, Mount rainier, Md 20712
contact: 301-699-1819

the Plummers’ Kitchen
date and time: sunday, February 23, 2020, 12–3 p.m.
description: nellie arnold plummer served as a schoolteacher
and church elder during the 1920s. take a peek in the open
hearth kitchen and discover more about this remarkable woman
while learning about recipes popular during nellie’s time.
cost:
Free; regular fee for house tours
ages:
all ages are welcome.
location: riversdale house Museum, 4811 riverdale road,
riverdale park, Md 20737
contact: 301-864-0420; tty 301-699-2544

Harriet, the Movie
date and time: sunday, February 23, 2020, 1 p.m.
description: the extraordinary tale of harriet tubman’s escape
from slavery and transformation into one of america’s greatest
heroes, whose courage, ingenuity, and tenacity freed hundreds
of slaves and changed the course of history.
cost:
Free
location: old Greenbelt theater, 129 centerway, Greenbelt,
Md 20770
contact: 301-329-2034, hello@greenbelttheatre.org

Community in the Courthouse 2020
date and time: tuesday, February 25, 2020, 8:30–10:30 a.m.
description: Join prince George’s county state’s attorney aisha
n. Braveboy and #teampGsao for community in the courthouse. this program provides residents an opportunity to learn
more about the justice system here in prince George’s county.
in addition, they will hear about state’s attorney Braveboy’s
initiatives and programs. during the monthly sessions attendees
can ask questions, voice their concerns and engage with Ms.
Braveboy and her team. in addition to the sessions at the courthouse, this year Ms. Braveboy will be taking our community in
the courthouse on the road to various community centers and
other facilities. it’s an exciting outreach so be on the look out
for those dates as well. we will serve breakfast and host several
rounds of trivia, with door prizes and more.
cost:
Free. Register at Eventbrite
location: upper Marlboro courthouse, 14735 Main street,
room M0421, upper Marlboro, Md 20772

“stolen”: Book talk Presented by Author rick Bell
date and time: thursday, February 27, 2020, 6–8 p.m. lecture
begins at 6:30 p.m.
description: Join us for a lecture on rick Bell’s most recent
book, “stolen.” the gripping true story about five boys who
were kidnapped in the north and smuggled into slavery in the
deep south—and their daring attempt to escape and bring their
captors to justice. richard Bell, ph.d. teaches early american
history at the university of Maryland. he has received several
teaching prizes and major research fellowships including the
national endowment for the humanities public scholar award.
light refreshments to follow.
cost:
nonmember, $15; members $10
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: Maryland historical society, 201 w Monument st,
Baltimore, Md 21201
contact: 410-685-3750 x343; mkopera@mdhs.org
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robert e. Parilla Performing Arts Center 2019–2020 College Performing Arts series

As YOU LiKe it

Written By William Shakespeare, Directed by Dr. Frank Trezza
Adapted by Shaina Taub and Laurie Woolery, Music and Lyrics by Shaina Taub
Join us for this unique take on shakespeare’s idyllic comedy
as you like it. shaina taub and laurie woolery’s musical adaptation of faithful friends, feuding families and lovers in disguise.
love blossoms during disputes between two pairs of brothers.
duke Frederick has forced his older brother, duke senior, into
exile. duke senior’s daughter rosaline, who is still at court, falls
in love with orlando. orlando has been denied his inheritance by
his older brother oliver, who plots to have orlando killed. orlando
flees for his life, with rosaline not far behind after her banishment.
as you like it challenges the outdated rules of romance where
gender roles, nature, and politics can be perplexing in a play that
reveals how bewildering, but pleasurable, life can be.
shaina taub is an american singer, composer and musician and
is a graduate from new york university tisch school of the arts.
she has composed and starred in three adaptations of shakespeare
plays for the public theater’s public works program: twelfth
night in both 2016 and 2018 and as you like it in 2017. Ms. taub
has appeared off-Broadway in the revival of the revue show old
hats in 2016, natasha, pierre and the Great comet of 1812 (2013),
and hadestown (2016). she played the role of emma Goldman in
the ragtime on ellis island concert. Ms. taub performs at Joe’s
pub in Manhattan monthly.
laurie woolery is a latinx playwright, director, and educator
based in new york city. currently, woolery is the director of public
works at the public theater, an initiative that seeks to engage the
people of new york by making them creators and not just spectators.
working with partner organizations in all 5 boroughs, public works
invites members of diverse communities to join in the creation of
ambitious works of participatory theater. in 2015, woolery launched
a new public works program called activate (artist, citizen, theater maker) that takes an ensemble of community members and
puts them in the “artistic driver’s seat.” By partnering with a professional playwright, this ensemble of citizen artists devised an
original play directed by woolery. in the summer of 2017, with collaborators shaina taub and sonya tayeh, woolery directed a new
musical adaptation of as you like it at the delacorte theater with

iMaGe courtesy roBert e. parilla perForMinG arts center

A unique take on shakespeare’s As You Like it will be performed at the robert e. Parilla Performing Arts Center.

200 new yorkers. as you
Wednesday–Saturday, February
like it was named as one of
26–29, 2020, 8 p.m.
“the Best theater in 2017”
Sunday, March 1, 2020, 2 p.m.
by the new york times.
Where: Robert E. Parilla
Performing Arts Center
For tickets and informaMontgomery College
tion, call the Box office at
51 Mannakee Street
240-567-5301, Monday-FriRockville,
MD 20850
day, 10 a.m.–2 p.m. and 3–6
Tickets: Tickets are $10 regular,
p.m. to order tickets online,
$8 seniors, and $5 students
please visit our web site at
with ID
www.montgomerycollege.
edu/pac. Group rates are available. visa/Mastercard/discover
accepted. the center is wheelchair accessible and is equipped with
infrared sound enhancement for the hearing impaired.

the “spotlight on Maryland Design” installation Opens
As Maryland Historical society’s Ode to the Creatives of Maryland

The museum’s newest addition, part of the ongoing “Spectrum of Fashion” exhibition, honors Maryland native
fashion designer Bishme Cromartie by showcasing his enchanting garments
By press oFFicers
for Maryland Historical society

BaltiMore, Md. (Feb. 14, 2020)—there
must have been love in the air as the Maryland historical society (Mdhs) officially
debuted its newest fashion installation last
Friday, as a showcase of their adoration to
Maryland and those that shape the culture
the state emanates. the “spotlight on Maryland design” will feature a new installation
each month now through october, highlighting contemporary Maryland designers. the
first garments on display highlight the creativity and magnificence of Baltimore-based
and self-taught fashion designer, Bishme
cromartie.
cromartie began his journey in design
at the age of 8, when his aunt taught him
how to sew using his own clothing as fabric.
Fast forward to his high school days,
Bishme started his own business designing

clothes for his peers, including prom gowns.
Bishme first gained public recognition as a
favored contestant on the 17th season of
Bravo tv’s hit series, “project runway.”
since then, Bishme has continued to create
captivating designs, shedding positive light
on the city of Baltimore.
Bishme considers his designs to reflect
the art that inspires him in his everyday life:
boundary-breaking, fun, romantic and socially conscious. since project runway,
Bishme has dressed some recognizable
celebrity clients such as andra day, dascha
polanco, Karrueche tran, and niecy nash.
as a farewell to Bishme before he leaves
the city of Baltimore to continue his journey
in los angeles, Mdhs will display
Bishme’s elegant, pink gown, similar to the
“rose that Grew from concrete” dress he
made on project runway as an ode to Baltimore, during the opening of “spotlight on
Maryland design.” created out of metallic

material, this dress came to life with a bountiful flower on the bodice and an open back.
as one of his first designs after being eliminated from the show, the dress has a meaningful history to the designer.
“i designed the back of the gown open
to resemble me ‘carrying my problems on
my back,’” Bishme explains. “while creating this garment, i felt a sense of disappointment in not making it all the way to
the end of the competition. it took a while
for me to appreciate the beauty of this gown.
i think it helped me get over the pain of so
much i was holding on to.”

For more information about “spotlight
on Maryland design”, visit www.mdhs.org.
the Maryland historical society is located
at 201 west Monument street in Baltimore,
Maryland. the museum’s operating hours
are 10 a.m.–5 p.m. wednesday through saturday, and 12–5 p.m. sunday.

riding the Wave of the Future
TALK On a Dockless e-scooter

Earth

™

Dear EarthTalk:
What’s the environmental impact of
these dockless e-scooters I see all over
town now?
—Jim M. salisbury, ct

By now, you’ve certainly seen dockless
e-scooters in your town or somewhere
nearby. some 85,000 of these electric-powered, phone-unlockable mini-vehicles
crowd the streets and sidewalks of 100 different metro areas across the u.s. in 2018
they surpassed dockless e-bikes as the most
common app-rentable transport option nationwide, with riders taking them on some
38.5 million trips.
these e-scooters are often marketed as
“green” or “carbon-neutral” because they
run off electric batteries instead of fossil
fuels, but consumers shouldn’t think they’re
getting a completely guilt-free ride. a recent
lifecycle analysis from north carolina state
university assessing the “cradle-to-grave”
environmental impact of e-scooters found
that bicycling, walking and buses are all
“greener” ways to get around.
a rider hopping on an e-scooter doesn’t
necessarily think about the carbon emissions and other impacts involved with
manufacturing, transporting and maintaining these otherwise low-impact electric vehicles. “if you only think about the segment of the life cycle you can see, which
would be standing on the e-scooter where
there’s no tailpipe, it’s easy to make that
assumption,” says Jeremiah Johnson, an
nc state professor and study co-author.
“But if you take a step back, you can see
all the other things that are a bit hidden in
the process.”
while relatively light and small, e-scoot-

ers must carry a battery in addition to their
basic frame and electronic systems. producing these batteries takes a heavy toll on
the environment, although no worse than
similar types of batteries used in e-bikes
and even electric cars. Besides the batteries,
the aluminum used to create the e-scooters’
frames and the rubber for their tires add to
their environmental footprint.
the nc state researchers found that
about half of an e-scooter’s carbon footprint
is created during production, while most of
the rest (43 percent) comes from collecting
and recharging them every night. in general,
e-scooters are charged by freelance workers
known as “juicers.” at the end of each day,
they take e-scooters off the street and typically charge them up at home via their own
power outlets (likely not from renewable
sources). Furthermore, the majority of
juicers pick up e-scooters in gas-powered
cars or trucks. the upshot is that the common charging process is a long way from
being carbon neutral.
that said, e-scooters are currently about
twice as efficient as the average car in per
passenger miles per gallon (in this case co2
units emitted per passenger carried a distance of one mile). however, a car carrying
more than one passenger can reach the same
or even better levels of efficiency as an escooter. Buses, when fully loaded, easily
beat e-scooters in per passenger efficiency,
while bicycles easily beat buses.
of course, e-scooters are sure to become
more efficient in the future as both the production and pick-up processes get greener.
as a consumer, you can improve the situation by using e-scooters to replace car trips,
but bikes or buses are still a better choice
as far as the planet is concerned.

photo credit: Brett sayles, pexels

A recent lifecycle analysis found that bicycling, walking and buses are all
“greener” modes of transport than
dockless e-scooters...but are they as fun?

CONtACts: “are e-scooters polluters? the environmental impacts of shared
dockless
electric
scooters,”
iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/17489326/ab2da8.
earthtalk® is produced by roddy scheer
& doug Moss for the 501(c)3 nonprofit
earthtalk.
see
more
at
https://emagazine.com. to donate, visit
https://earthtalk.org. send questions to:
question@earthtalk.org.
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COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY

UNiteD MetHODist

WestPHALiA
United Methodist Church
“A CHUrCH ON tHe reACH FOr GOD”

9363 d’arcy road
upper Marlboro, Md

two Worship services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.
sunday school: 9:30
(301)735-9373
Fax: (301) 735-1844

rev. Dr. timothy West,
Pastor
ALL Are WeLCOMe

Web site:
www.westphaliaum.org

s. G. spottswood
A.M.e. Zion Church

419 hill road, landover, Md
20785 • 301-490-2625

BAPtist

BAPtist

UNiteD MetHODist

First BAPtist CHUrCH
OF HiGHLAND PArK

First Baptist Church of
College Park

Union

‘A Bible Based, Christ Centered
& spirit Led Congregation’
6801 sheriff road landover, Md
20785 (301) 773-6655
sunday Biblical institute:
9:30 a.m.
sunday worship:
7:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
saturday worship:
6:30 p.m

‘wonderFul wednesdays
with Jesus’:

donate autos, trucKs, rvs
lutheran Mission society of Md.
compassion place ministries help
local families with food, clothing,
counseling tax deductible. Mva licensed #w1044. 410-636-0123
www.compassionplace.org
BUsiNess OPPOrtUNities

let the Multi-Media specialists of
Mddc advertising network assist
you in growing your business and
increasing your customer base. call
today at 410-212-0616 and start seeing results now. www.mddcpress.
com
BUsiNess serViCes

increase your Frequency with your
advertising call one of Mddc’s
Multi-Media specialists to grow
your business. call wanda at 410212-0616 or email wsmith@mddcpress.com.
place your ad on Facebook; twitter;
linkedin and Google ads words
through Mddc’s social Media ad
network; call today to find out
maximize your presence on social
Media; 410-212-0616; or email
wanda smith at wsmith@mddcpress.com

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.
Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

COMMUNitY CHUrCH

Forest Heights
Baptist Church

word oF God
coMMunity
church

BUsiNess serViCes

sunday school 9:00 a.m.
Morning worship 10:00 a.m.

Church (301) 627-7389

BAPtist

www.fbhp.org

AUtOMOBiLe DONAtiONs

Matthew 28:19–20

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

5018 lakeland road
college park, Md 20740

“A time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & the Word”
Dr. Henry P. Davis iii, Pastor

soulful thursdays
Bible study 7:00 p.m.

“we are training disciples to
experience victory in every
area of their lives”

United Methodist Church

Have a
Safe
Weekend

12 noon (the power hour) and 6:45 pm

we exist to strengthen your
relationship with God.
6371 oxon hill road
oxon hill, Maryland 20745
sunday school
(adults & children) - 9:30 a.M.
worship service - 11:00 a.M.
wed. prayer service & Bible
study - 7:00 p.M.
office (301) 839-1166
Fax (301) 839-1721
e-mail: FhBc@verizon.net
pastor: rev. waymond B. duke

Rev. Ranesa Mayo, Pastor

welcomes you where Jesus
christ is lord and King
stephen l. wright, sr., pastor

“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and
Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston road Bladensburg, Md

(301) 864-3437

intercessory Prayer:sundays - 8:30 a.m.
Church school: - 9:15 a.m.

Morning Worship Celebration- 10:30 a.m.
Wed. Night Bible study - 7:45 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS

Bulk advertising at its best: advertise in over 70 newspapers and
reach millions of readers with one
call. Broaden your reach and get
results for pennies per reader. call
wanda at 410-212-0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.
place a business card ad in the regional small display 2x2/2x4 advertising network—let Mddc
help you grow your business! call
today at 410-212-0616 to increase your customer base and get
results.
increase your presence by advertising on FaceBooK; twitter
and GooGle-ads; call our
Multi-Media specialists to experience the success of social media advertising today; call 410-2120616

Promote Your Business in
The Prince George’s Post

Call 301-627-0900 Today!
eDUCAtiON/
CAreer trAiNiNG

airline Mechanic traininG-Get Faa certification to fix
planes. Financial aid if qualified.
approved for military benefits. call
aviation institute of Maintenance
866-823-6729

elder Willie W. Duvall, Pastor

FOr sALe

hoMeowners
wanted!
Kayak pools looking for demo
homesites to display new maintenance free Kayak pools. save thousands of $$. unique opportunity!
100% financing available. 1-888788-5464
MisCeLLANeOUs

Join other advertisers of the Mddc
small display advertising network.
Grow your revenue with a business
size ad in this network; let the
Multi-Media specialists help you increase your customer base; call
today 410-212-0616—see your
results now
reAL estAte FOr sALe

delaware new Move-in ready
homes! low taxes! close to
Beaches, Gated, olympic pool.
homes from low $100’s, no hoa
Fees. Brochures available 1-866629-0770 or www.coolbranch.com

tuskegee Airman
receives Lifetime
Achievement Award

Local Boy Scout Council Honors Centenarian,
6th Award Recipient

14418 old Marlboro pike,
upper Marlboro, Md

sunday school: (children/adults) - 8:30 a.m.

sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

rev. Dr. Kendrick D. Weaver,
Pastor

www.uumchurch.com

photo courtesy Boy scouts oF aMerica &
national capital area council

church directory
advertisements are
paid ads.
call the
prince George’s post
today and
have your church
information published in
our directory.

%

call today!

301-627-0900

serViCes MisCeLLANeOUs

save loads of money with your
advertising BudGets; connect with the Multi-Media specialists of the Mddc advertising
networks; Get Bulk advertising
opportunities now; call today; with one call; with one ad
placement & one Bill; you’ll
reach the entire Mid-atlantic region; call 410-212-0616
increase your customer base and
get great results by placing your
ads in the Mddc—classified advertising network! call today 410212-0616 ask for Multi-Media
specialist—wanda & watch your
results grow.
place a business card ad in the regional small display 2x2/2x4 advertising network—reach 3.6 Million readers with just one call, one
bill and one ad placement in 71
newspapers in Maryland, delaware
and dc today! For just
$1450.00, Get the reach, Get the
results and for Just pennies on the
dollars now...call 1-855-721-6332
x 6 or email wanda smith at
wsmith@mddcpress.com

ADVertise Here
Call 301-627-0900 today!

By tanesha polK
Boy scouts of America & National Capital Area Council

Bethesda, Md. (Feb. 14, 2020)—troop 96 of the national capital
area council (ncac) honored retired air Force Brigadier General
charles McGee with its lifetime achievement award. the lifetime
achievement award, presented at his home in Bethesda, Md, was
established in 2013 and is given in recognition of individuals whose
accomplishments embody the ideals of the scout oath and law.
General McGee stated, “if more people lived their lives by the
scout oath and law, the world would be a lot better off.”
as an active member of Boy scouts in his youth, McGee earned
the title of distinguished eagle scout and received the silver Beaver
award for his outstanding service. the veteran continued to display
his leadership capabilities throughout his 30-year military career,
earning numerous decorations from the Bronze star to the hellenic
republic wwii commemorative Medal. Most recently, McGee received the honorary promotion to Brigadier General in december
2019, which was announced last week during president trump’s
state of the union address. the 100-year old Brigadier General
McGee has had a busy couple of weeks—from his appearance presiding over the coin toss at superbowl liv to being recognized at
the state of the union address to a book signing ceremony this past
saturday at the smithsonian national air & space Museum celebrating Black history month, where he was featured as part of its
african american pioneers in aviation and space program.
“we are extremely proud to recognize retired Brigadier General
charles McGee for his tremendous accomplishments on behalf of
this nation and in the world of scouting,” said scout executive
craig poland. “Brigadier General McGee not only meets the criteria
for this selective award—he more than surpasses it. the values embodied in scouting are reflected in his daily life and work.” Born in
cleveland in 1919, McGee enlisted in the army on october 26,
1942. upon earning his pilot’s wings, McGee joined the tuskegee
airmen, the first group of african american military pilots in the
armed Forces. during his extensive military career, he accumulated
over 6,300 total hours, flew tactical missions attacking enemy airfields, and took part in top-secret rescue missions. in 2011, McGee
was inducted into the national aviation hall of Fame in dayton,
ohio.
McGee, a life member of alpha phi alpha Fraternity, the national
association for the advancement of colored people, the Military
order of world wars, and the tuskegee airmen inc., now spends
his time sharing his life experiences by speaking in support of the
Black heritage and youth career motivation programs. the lifetime
achievement award is given in recognition of a person’s noteworthy
personal and/or professional accomplishments, his dedication to
america and because he lives the ideals of the scout oath and law.
past recipients of this award include Bill Marriott Jr., former Gov.
haley Barbour, thomas J. donohue, Jacob stein and Michael
daniels.

Boy scouts of america provides the nation's foremost youth program
of character development and values-based leadership training, which
helps young people be “Prepared. For Life.™” The Scouting organization is composed of 2.6 million youth members between the ages of
6 and 21 and more than a million volunteers in local councils throughout the United States and its territories. For more, please visit
www.Scouting.org.
national capital area council was organized in 1911 and today stands
as one of the oldest and largest councils in America. The Council territory includes the District of Columbia; Frederick, Montgomery,
Prince George’s, Calvert, Charles, and St. Mary’s counties in Maryland; and in Virginia the counties of Arlington, Fairfax, Prince
William, Loudoun, Fauquier, Spotsylvania, Caroline, King George,
Stafford and Culpeper as well as the independent cities of Alexandria,
Falls Church, Fairfax, Manassas, Manassas Park and Fredericksburg
in Virginia; and the U.S. Virgin Islands. For more information, please
visit www.NCACBSA.org.

